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Albert H. Sawyer, a prominent Bring your holiday goods to the Standfield, Conservative, was elected Immediately after Collins had been ex- 
lumberman of Calais, died Thursday of attention of the public by advertising in in Colchester by a majority of 203 over ecuted Rev. В. H. Thomas was asked by

Hill, Liberal, on Thursday, Nov. 28th.
------- -------------------

For high class Watch anti 
Jewelry Repairing go to

R. A: BURR,
Water Street, Eastport

R. A. BURR, Eastport
neuralgia of the heart. He had been ill Greetings, 
several weeks. His age was 73 years. ___ ШШШ,

Over Soxwr men and bojs, visit Frauley made.no confession the night before, 
Bros. Shoe Department. Buying early which was very correct. Some time ago 
and in large quantities, this firm is in a Rev. Mr. Thomas told a Transcript re
position to undersell all competitors.

фмф---------

John Crickard has been elected Secty. 
Three senate vacancies in Ontario have of the Alms House Commissioners in 

been filed by the appointment of Arclii- place of P. McLaughlin who resigned, 
bald Campbell, M. P. for Centre York,
Hon. N. Belcourt, M. P. for Ottawa,
Daniel Derbyshire, ex-M. P.

LOCAL AND SPECIAL
Only two members of the school board

were present at the meeting called on 
Thursday Evening.

Some United States capitalists have 
purchased some five hundred square 
mile# of most valuable timber areas in

porter that he understood the prisoner 
had confessed, saying that he committed 
the terrible crime in a fit of rage, Miss

Signs of a mild winter multiply. McAuley having angered him with re- Sydney, N. S., Dec. 1.--(Special)__
Monday of the death of Rev. A. T. Firth vicinity of three and a half millions. In According to -one weather-wise editor Peated scoldings.—Monçton Transcript. . At .Saturday's meeting of the'‘New~~ ssssm ee~e tffssgl

fall suits on; the beaver have not begnn decided to h°ld the regular annual meet- 

striken down bv vellow fever He is Montpelier Argus : People who think СП“’П* the,r winter wo<x, ,app,y : the the coming month of December, when,

t r"-, m тійseveral sisters, from whom he parted , • . . .. .. & „ . ■ “ V,,1UU cent, on Men’s and Boy’s Suits and
oniv two months atro made recently by a Montpelier granite sailed southward; toadstools have few or failed completely during'the last season Overcoats, bought for cash. They

The honrs of daylight are now , . , manufacturer, who.said that a monument wrinkles1 corn husks are not thick- in hs effort to dictate terms to the Sar- working this special offer in order to
decreeing at th# rate ai three <ж fwr Mr. F,rth 18 » graduate of the advertised by » mail order house to be *ПТИ; corn husl(s are *hick- д, „ heet<. dean out what fa* line# they have on
minutes dailv and are avoroachimz the University of New Brunswick, having built for $93 could be duplicated for, $50. the posshm has only one curl in his tail d • <W*K* S heated contest hand, and make room for their immense
, , , The hrnir, n‘8fiav taken his degree with the class of 1903. and that the workmanship was the cheap- thjs fall і the wild geese are still sojourn- 4Tas “rried on for a time. At its next stock of Christmas goods,

shortest of the у ear. The hours o! day- -pi,e next year he entered Pine Hill eat and roughest. This does not mean i.,„ on northern lakes- lark-rabbits have. meetlnff the Union proposes to institute
light will continue to decrease until Theological College Halifax, graduating that cheap workmanship were employed . d ’ on hollow Ions ^lfallib,e laws an<1 régulations..-Bast- --------- '*"* --------
December 20, when they will reach the from that mstituion last year. He was a on4he monument but that the jobs were , )etoegun toclrum on hollow logs, port Sentinel. The nroneriies of the New River
shortest period of the year, eight hours sglendid student and very popular His ‘-roughed--out by cutters and not cut in there i. no thick down under the If the Sentinel will look carefuUy into Lumper Company, owned by Messrs.

friends will be shocked to hear of his the customary fashion where they go to chicken's feathers, nor any bony the matter, we think it will find that the J. and L. B. Knight were offered for
rw-mhor there «411 he no rhamte unbmely d^ftll-"""®un ' firms and people who know a good piec* growth on her feet; black cats have no Union did not fail to accomplish all that sale at Chubb's Corner, Saturday at
December 25 there will be no change, Mr. Firth had charge of the of work.- If all goods sold, by such houses ... ____. . , was expected. The “infallible laws ami noon The fir.t hi,! einnnn
but on that day they will inçrease one Presbyterian church here, during the are pi this calibre there is no question 'v ieS 1 gooseberry regulations.” will be found to be reason- The property was withdrawn at $29 000
minute. The end of the year will find earlv summer, qpd- his many fsettds that mail order buyers are being .soaked 13 *air and unspotted. And there you able, and no unreasonable propositions The McCoskerv farm at Boar’s Head was 
an increase of three minutes. heard with deep regret of his death. good and plenty. have the symptoms of an open winter. will be made. withdrawn at $2 400 —Sun

I. B- Gillmor has on hand a first class 
line of spring ptmgs—balanced evenly. 
A big line of fur coats, robes and harness, 
es. Several heavy wood’s horses. Prices 
right.

Hon. J. G. Forbes received word Newfoundland for a consideration in the

On Monday Dec. 2nd a change of time Catnpbellton,
went into effect on the N. B. Southern SesaDlachar, Trinidad, as a missionary ty derelopee. 
Railway. Trains now leave St. Stephen ^ a gj,^ time ago. Soon after 
at 7 a. m. and arrive in St. John at U.4S toking Hp the work Mr> Firth wM 
». m. Leave weet St. John at 2 p. m.
Arrive in St. Stephen at 6.50 p. m.

having gone

purposes.

are

and 51 minutes. From that time until
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Books

HOW ABOUT YOUR UNDERWEAR
Don’t loose sight of the fact that we have the largest variety 

In town.
LADIES’WINTER COATS just received.

Then there’s our range of DRESS SKIRTS; they are pretty 
hard to heat in quality and price.

■

St. George, N. B.J. SUTTON CLARKІ
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Santa Claus

Golf Jackets, Norfolks, Etc.

CORSETS A SPECIALTY. You cannot help being suited. 
A large assortment of SHIRTWAISTS; white and colored

BARGAINS IN BOOTS AND SHOES

I

HIS store Is again head- 
quarters in St. 

George for Christmas Goods. 
StocKs will be on exhibi
tion Friday next.
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ATCH this space for 
Frauley Bros'. 

Christmas Ad. next weeK's 
issue of this paper.
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MC2465 POOR DOCUMENT

уеяг he hod been planning the trip. 
He had nearly $200 saved up, for the 
Curtulns were wealthy and spent the 
summer at an expensive resort. Yet 
it dkl not seeui right to spend all the 
money when It might be the price of 
Moxie Solomon's life.

With a sudden determination be 
turned Into a side street, and presently 
he was In the cluirity organization of
fice. The superintendent was Interest
ed. Iiht helpless. Like the hospital, the 
demands were greater than their re
sources. He might send Mox away for 
two weeks with one of the fresh air 
parties. More than that he could not 
do—unless Vurdou cared to raise a sub
scription. When Vnrdon turned away 
it was with a receipt for more than 
half Ills vacation money In his pocket 
Mox’s stay In the country until his leg 
was well was assured.

If was hard to have to write Bess 
that Uo was not coming. It was hard
er still to explain without seeming to 
ask her appreclafloû of his action. In 
the end he said nothing of the reasons, 
simply writing that unexpected devel
opments made It Impossible for him te 
come. - .

CHURCH AND CLERGY. PERFECT SANITY.

Mox’s Vacation H
1

An unbroken list of forty-two vice*
•f the parish church at Scarborough,
England, takes it back to the time of 
the Herman conquest

The Rev. Frederick J. Kinsman, pro
fessor of ecclesiastical history In the 
General Theological seminary. New 
York, has beeq elected vice rector of
St. Raul’s school. Concord. N. H. Mr. sound Inference is, as is pointed out .. . - .._., ,
Kinsman is an alumnus and former by Dr. G. H. Savage, the eminent Eng- " jqantes P j g cj°‘“‘ e vje~n
master of the schoo1 ; ifeh alienist in a recent Lancet ^per, j During the pa^eighTeon m'nthsrthe

Rev. Frederick Mueller, pastor of the | that perfect sanity would he not only Bea has been making a persiste^Eat- 
Fourth Reformed church of Albany, undesirable in itself, but from a strict- ' tack upon the low lying coast ьЖеп. 
has entered the Albany Law school in ly scientific point of view impossible. Nantes and Bordeaux. At a place 
the freshman class He will not be- For a perfectly sane person—were such known as the Belle Henriette, between
«ÏÏÔi'cZSTm №,Tm Î Ktto * 1» dull uud to the

— o' |У"— 1 1.Й Sd'So'r
The University .of Leeds has confer- ±2 -, ters (Ieer. This mi,u nf ,,k.hw_red the degree of doctor of letters on тае po nt to №ize' however, ns Dr. months-^rosloil ,3 sufficiently tiarnH 

Rev. Robert Coliyer, the well knowo Savage impresses upon us, is that
Unitarian clergyman of New York,, there can be no comprehensive Idea or 
who will be eighty-four years old in 
December. He was born In Yorkshire,
England, arid started life as a black
smith.

The task of uniting all the free 
churches of Great Britain and the col
onies into one great federation has 
been undertaken by Rev. F. B. Meyer, 
who is working now in England and 
will go next spring to South Africa 
and then to the Australian colonies 
and Canada.

An Impossibility From a Strictly Soien- j 
ti$c Point of View.

Anglo-Saxons are so prone to take 
common sense views of tilings that 
they seldom realize the full force of | 
the familiar saying that all men have 
some form of madness in them. The

Uffior і

By HELEN HE1CES. "4
etm PROBLEM CONTEST^ 1 THE VORACIOUS SEA.< Copyrighted. 1807. by C. H. Sutcliffe. S

kvwwwwwwwwwwwvs Have You Tried It?—Send In Your So
lution Today—It’s a Brain Stormer. 
Here’s a chance to exercise your 

brains. This is a problem that will 
keep you guessing. Get your paper 
and pencil ready and send In your an
swer. You may be right. It will do no 
harm if you are. It’s a teaser, the 
hardest rince a hen and a half prob
lem that puzzled all the wise ones. 
This is the problem:

A dog Is chasing a rabbit, and the 
rabbit hoe thirty yards’ start on the 
dog. The rabbit' runs at the rate of 
eight yards in a second and the dog at 
the rate of ten yards a second. How 
long will R be before the dog catches 
the rabbit?

The following are seme of the an
swers received yesterday:

Vardon stopped across the street, and 
turned to smile at the grim old pile. 
For fifteen whole days he would not 
enter those dull offices ou the seventh 
floor. For two weeks and a day he 
was to be care free—free to loaf, to In
vite his soul and to see Bess Curtain. 
The last was the best part of it, for 
Bess had gone to the country at the 
first sign of hot weather, and he had

1

I

not seen her to weeks.
Up at the bouse there was a case of 

fishing rods, and already be could wee 
the brook, with its green clad banks,
and Bees, sitting mi a fallen tree, 
watching his luck. He raised his hat 
Ironically to the office build tog mid 
turned down the street

. ,IU . , The sea began by sweeping away*
definition of insanity, because the vineyard and part of a farm and them 
thing does not really exist. No sclen- pulled down the road which ran parais 
tist can set up any standard of ration- lei to the sea. Another road was con- 
ality departure from which would com- etructed a hundred meters farther 
prise or denote Insanity. back, but even this is being threatened,'

One can diagnose a ease ef typhoid ' *ОГ Be* hi now within twenty
because It ten continued fever, char- ”ew road’ whl<* ”‘7

' j obliterated at any moment. Behind
this are 30Ю00 acres of marsh land, 
which will certainly be covered by the: 

symptoms? by an eruption upon the sea at a very early date unless toeas- 
skln. But there is nothing in what ores arc immediately taken for its pre- 
goes by the name of Insanity te far-1 tection. 
ther a diagnosis as that term Is un
derstood by medical men generally.

Some treatises upon Insanity prove 
nothing at all by proving too much, 
for they make whole nations Insane at 
once. Physicians connected with In
sanity, as Dr. Savage argues, resemble 
gardeners rather than botanists. “We 
classify for convenience rather than 
upon a scientific - basis, because, in 
point of fact, no. such basis or finality 
of mode has as yet been discovered.”

Perhaps, adds Dr. Savage, there te 
mo need *• wnuder at tMe, «in— 
have to be treated as lunatics whose 
brains and nervous systems show no 
change whatever /rom the. normal 
course of what із recognized as sanity.

Unfortunately the impulse to define 
and classify sometimes leads to misin
terpretation of a deplorable, kind. ,Sueh, 
for example, is the false view, as Dr.
Savage deems it that every person of 
unsound mind is a lunatic. That, he 
says, is a “pseudo-legal” absurdity.
“Obviously there are many persons of 
unsound mind who are neither danger
ous to themselves nor to others. Why 
therefore regard them as aliens?”

The true difficulty, insists this distin
guished expert Is that the disease in
sanity does not exist. Yet one might 
almost conclude from the elaborate ar
ticles in our leading daily Journals that 
such a thing as insanity is a definitely 
established scientific fact; that it is a 
malady as definite in its symptoms and 
origin as, say, cancer or tuberculosis.—
Current Literature.

'i f1 Mod's delight at the news of hte va- 
At the corner the newsboys made a catloa brought a feeling of warmth to 

dash .or him. tort Vardon waited them Vnrdou's heart, hut It did not relieve
I the ache when Bess’ void reply 

She had not understood and 
I gry that he should have changed his 

pines at the last moment 
Vardon spent his two фекв at a 

cheap resort near town a t-teraoe beck 
to take up the office grind .gam. Bess 
had not replied to his last letter, and 
though Mox’s beaming face as he de-, 
parted on the train for the country 
home repaid part of the sacrifice the 

I dull ache remained.
I The next few weeks dragged miser

ably. Then one morning there was a 
letter at his plate at the breakfast 
table that for a moment seemed to 
stop the action of hte heart.

Bess was coming to town on Friday,

MABEL’S ANSWER.
Dear Problem Editor—In answer to your 

Interesting problem published last week 
I would say the dog will catch the rabbit 
In ana minute and eight seconds.

ncterized by a peculiar course of the 
temperature, by marked abdominal 4came, 

was an-

Kl; ТЦ?
■J

MABEL.
HOW A HIGH SCHOOL BOY FIGURES

IT. THE ROYAL BOX. The woods and forests department 
first tried to resist the attack by con
solidating the shore with piles, but this 
did not have the slightest effect upon 
the irresistible movement of the sea. 
The points et chaussese then took the 
matter to hand and mode an inclined 
wall with 1,200 cubic meters ef rock.
The sea demolished a part of the waHj 
doing damage to the extent of about 
$5.000, tort the remainder of the wall 
has so far done good service in keeping 
back the invader. It is obvious, how
ever. that this can only be a temporary 

—
The state and the department have ' i 

decided upon the construction of an, 
embankment of armored ’concrete hav. >. : 
tag a length of GOO meters. The ar
mored concrete will form a sort ofi 
covering for the dunes and wil} there-, 
fore constitute an inclined wall with a, 
foundation at the bottom extending' 
two meters below the sand. For fearj 
that the sea will make a “flank attack ■ 
on the concrete the embankment wffl 
have a masonry wall at*ea£h*end ek-;*'* 
tending backward, bnt there b some! 
doubt as to whether this will prove; 
efficient If, however, the experiment 
Is successful the same method of pn^ 
tection will be adopted at the Pointe! 
de Graves and other parts where the: 
reclaimed marsh land is being contin
ually eroded by the seas.—Engineer.

Problem Editor—Let X — the rabbit 
and x = the dog. Then x У = the dog 
running after the rabbit. Now, the dog 
rune ten yards a second, therefore 10 X 
= У or X — Ю. The dog will therefore 
catch the rabbit in ten seconda

HIGH SCHOOL BOY. 
NO HIGHER MATHEMATICS NECES

SARY.

1 The affairs of the Japanese royal 
family are conducted by a council con
sisting of all the adult males of the 
family. The consent of this council is 
necessary for ail Japan’s royal mar- 
liages.

Prince Miriro of Meeteoegre, unde 
of the queen of Italy, noted as a 
spendthrift buys all sorts of things 
for which the king of Italy is compelled 
to pay in order to save the family

».

I Problem Editor:
Dear Sir—I am much interested in your 

dog and rabbit problem and have lost 
much sleep over It. The answer can be 
found without resort to the higher math
ematics, but the puzzle is most ingenious. 
The dog will catch the rabbit in Just 8 v 
~ "" MATHEMATICIAN.

'I
I*

lunch together and he could take her 
to a roof garden in the evening.

“I have a lot to tell you,” she wrote. 
“I met one of your friends up here, and 
I want to toll you what he said. I 
shall save it for lunch.”

Somehow the days dragged by. but 
Friday came at last Sitting across the 
fable from her Vardon could not real
ize his good fortune.

“1 thought you were angry," he said 
■ as t)e leaned forward. ,

“1 was,” she admitted frankly. “I 
teas counting so much on your visit 

I * had made no other plans for those 
two weeks, and when your letter came 
and you did not even offer an explana- 

“WE HAD TO ТАКІ THE ІДО ОГУ,т ax- I tion of your rudeness I could not un- 
PLATHBD TILE PHYSICIAN. derstand It It seemed as though you

aside. “Where’s Mox?” he demanded, wanted to hurt my feelings.” 
scanning the crowd fee the tiny vender “Could you think that?" he cried re- 
from whom he always bought hjs proachfuily.
evening paper. am afraid," she confessed shyly,

“Mox ain’t here no more,” explained “that In my disappointment I was not 
Muggsy. “He was eroesln’ th’ et—et fair. Then your friend came, and it 
this afternoon, and th’ fire engine beat wea all explained.” 
him to it” ,v j “Who was that?" he asked curiously.

“Is be badly hurt?” Verdon’s face | He did not remember having told any 
clouded. .The lame newsboy was a 
sort of protege of hte.

“Wouldn’t it hart you f get run 
down by an engine?” demanded Mugg
sy. “Naw, R didn't hurt him. He 
liked it”

Vardon bought a paper and turned 
away, when there came a tug at bis 
coat and he looked down te em (fee I over there one day to see the kiddles, 
midget, ttfin faced and wistful. end Mox told his story.”

“Mox said would y* eoroe V see ’Hu? Vardon moved awkwardly to hte 
Be wants t* say goodby before you chair. He did pot want to be praised, 
.went t* th* country. He’s' in the ’mer- I even by Bess. 'x.

“I suppose Mox put a let ef trim
mings to it?” he said after a pause.

“He was very truthful,” she said,

7 The snltan of Turkey does not drink 
from the ordinary water supply of the 
palace, but. has sealed barrets brought 
specially for his own,use every morn
ing from a distant spring. They are 
closely guarded to prevent any at
tempt at poisoning.

Princess Elizabeth of Lichtenstein, 
who owns no less than thirty-one mo
tor cars, is certainly the most enthu
siastic motorist of aU the imperial wo
men in Europe. Princess Elizabeth te 
the younger daughter of Archduchess 
Marie Therese and niece of the em
peror.

A PROTEST.
Problem Editor:

Dear Sir—As a lover of all wild crea
tures I wish to protest against the need
less cruelty of your recent problem. Any 
one who has seen, as I have, the tortured, 
quivering. Innocent furry thing in the 
cruel Jaws of the savage murderer can 
take no delight In speculating on the all 
too short term of life allotted to 
offensive rabbit.

*
in-

NATURE ІХУ____
P. 8.—I hope the dog will never catch 

the rabbit.fkm
' уц

NO, THERE IS NO PRIZE. 
^rbbleAi Editor—The dog will catch the 

rabbit In just one minute. Thus: 10 — 8 
= 2; 2 x 30 = 60. Sixty seconds is one 
mimite. Is there any prize tor correct

R. T. D. f?
A SOLUTION FROM BOSTON.

Problem Editor—The velocity of the 
dog minus the velocity of the rabbit will 
equal the difference of velocity between 
the two quadrupeds. The arc subtended 
by a chord described in an equilateral 
circle having a radius of thirty yards can 
readily bé determined. The dog would 
therefore overtake (not necessarily catch) 
the rabbit in 17.1

ODD HAPPENINGS.

A flood at Two Harbors, Minn., car- 
tied a three story barn down the river 
with a cow on the first floor. The cow 
was found unhurt on the top floor.

À coàchwtilp snake thirteen feet long 
coiled Itself twice around the body of 
2. A. Moulant of Marshall county. Ala., 
and proceeded to whip him to death. 
The man saved himself by using a 
small penknife.

A. J. Olson, a farmer in northern 
Wisconsin, fell asleep alongside the 
railroad track, and hte face was cut by 
a freight train. The trainmen were 
astonished to find that the man had 
not been waked by the Injury.

A flock of mallard docks flew against 
the high tension electric wires near 
Vancouver, В. C, short efreutttog the 
current causing $2,000 damage to the 
power house, stopping street cere and 
putting out electric lights, 
dead ducks were found near the wires.

4P
The Oval Billiard Table.

Speaking of the invention of an oval 
billiard table which has found favorj 
In several London clubs, the New York’ 
Times thinks its use will develop a re
naît not anticipated—namely, in trans
forming the game. It saye: “Possibly, 
the result of entirely transforming the: 
game was not foreseen. But the tran#-’

same, 
here-' 

jpf bv 
№fleo

<166+ seconds.
PUBLIC LIBRARY.

AN ANSWER FROM WASHINGTON. 
Problem Editor:

Sir—Your problem Із calculated to give 
grossly inaccurate ideas concerning rab
bits to every child who reads it and may 
do great harm. A rabbit does not run, 
but bounds or leaps, and I have never 
known an ordinary rabbit to run eight 
yards in a second. A jack rabbit may do 
so, but you do not mention a Jack rabbit 
I have killed thousands of rabbits and 
never knew one to travel faster than 
seven yards a second, so any one stating 
or Implying the contrary is guilty of de
liberate mendacity.

! The Sacred Beard.
In this age of beardless boys of forty 

It is interesting to note that, according 
to a contemporary, the latest society in 
Paris to the Society of Pointed Beards, 
composed of leading musicians, liter
ary men and artists. Every member 
must, under pain of severe penalties, 
promise to wear a beard which tapers 
symmetrically to a point Every Mo
hammedan is obliged, of course, by hte 
religion to grow a beard, and in Rus
sia the beard has always been an ob
ject of reverence. An ordinance which 
was published in 1015 in Novgorod, 
then the capital of Russia, exemplifies 
this. By this law any one plucking a 
hair from a neighbor’s beard was sub
jected to a punishment four times more 
severe than that inflicted for cutting 
eff his finger.—Westminster Gazette.

t one of his real reason.
“A gentleman of the name of Solo

mon,” she smiled. "Moxie Solomon, I 
believe it is.” formation is complete all tl 

The first ‘datum’ of billiards 
tofore played is that the anf 
cldence is equal to the angle
tion sub

“What Is Mox doing in your part of 
the country?” he demanded. “I under
stood that be waa at Melrose.”/

"That Is just below us. We drove Jeet 
n liy

to such modifies*T. XL are given
•English’ and the English rail ‘stdef 
The truth becomes irrelevant and tip- 
applicable with an angle lnealculafH* 
by reason of the curvature. We ad
vance at once into the higher mathe" , 
mattes. And until the expert teariW 
the new cushions, which is to say un
til be learns the game all ever agahfei 
he must trust for his assemblage to 
look end net to «kill.”

what the Americans call—2. W. Merrill in Pack.
1

A Great Men.
Ascum—Your father was an actor, 

you say?
Bragley—Sure; Bragiey, the trage

dian, you know.
Aecwm—Penny I never heard ef Mm. 

He played Hamlet, I suppose? ,
Bga^ey—Sure. He originated tee 

part.—Catholic Standard and Times.

A few

Vardon bestowed a dime upon the 
messenger and hurried on.
would be time to stop at the Emer- | smiling softly. "He said that yen 
tjency hospital en the way uptown. For 
•tore tea* a year “timpy Me*" had 

' been on that corner, rain, or shine, to 
band eut the evening paper and a 
greeting. A queer friendship- had 
grown up between the two. It would 
only take a few minâtes. Vardan 
knew one of the internes at the hospi
tal and could get in even though R 
were past the visiting hour.

In a little white he wee standing in 
one of the wards with grave faced Dr. Mox’s Vacation was the most selfish 
Tomlin, looking down into the still thing I ever did since it won me you.” 
white face. —................

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.There

were the best man he knew.”
“And yen thtafc so tee?" Hte eetee

trembled with eagerness. Bess nod-

Moet excuses are lies.
, No man. ever tetd mother a* hte

frets. » « ‘Ate'As *>»*■
D» not tenet your victims. There ere 

Yio faithful victims.
Nothing like old age to knock the

Conceit out of a man.
A poor mari thieves there is no hap

piness that cann'ot be purchased with 
money. •

It yon want your kindness thorough
ly appreciated extend it to a man in 
trouble.

Time sometimes works rapid changes. 
That word “affinity” which went Into 
1907 looking like a lily will emerge the 
complexion of soft coal.

How a thief must laugh to read ta 
the papers that the five dollar watch 
he stole the night before te valued at 
$300 by tin ownerl—Atchison Globe.

« №(led. Blind Musicians.
An unusual concert took place •

Hamburg recently, of which the Nach- 
riebten of that dty says: “The family 
Wlsche, who live at Muhlhelm, fur
nished the performers, who were aR 
blind. The young woman has a fine

!“Good enough—for a husband, year
husband?” -

“I think so, Dick,” ahe whispered.
“That’s what I came to town to tell

HespHel Trolley Car.
Milwaukee has a novelty in trolley 

j cars. It is a hospital car which has , 
recently been put In service. The to- ! 
terior of the car Is fitted with three ; 
leather upholstered permanent stretch- j
ers. Hooks are placed in the sides near . . , ,. , . ..
the ceiling, which support a fourth і T<nce’ “d one brother played the pte

ano, and the other is a cellist An-, 
other blind brother, who could not be 
present to take part in the concert, is 
a composer and the organist of я large 
church In Berlin. The programme In
cluded selections from Chopin, Brahms, 
Wagner, Schubert and Mendelssohn, 
and the concert was thoroughly en
joyed by a large audience, among 
whom the majority marveled at the 
musical neeempUehmout ef the blind 
people.” «

The Mystery.
‘“Your husband knows a great' deal

about the herses?’
young Mrs. Tor- 

ktas. “He knows all about what they 
have done and what they ought to do. 
But he can’t find out what they are 
going to da”—Washington Star.

“Yes,” answered
you—to make up for your lost vaca
tion.”

“Lost vacation!” he echoed. "Why,

stretcher. At each end of the car are 1 
stationed cabinets supplied with Com
plete surgical outfits, consisting of ail 
necessary instruments, as well as 
dressings that might be called for in- 
emergency cases. The car isi electric
ally heated, and water in a two gallon 
tank fed from a larger receptacle may 
be heated in the same manner. The 
car is not designed for -city work, but 
in outlying districts first aid will be 
directed on the ground instead of tak
ing'the sufferer to the city.

John’s Little Joke,
Mrs. Stubbs (angrily) — The idea, 

John, of that man wanting $5 to trim
onr hedge! Why, I think he is a regu
lar hog!

Mr. Stubb—Not a regular hog, Mar
tha. I think he must be a hedgehog.— 
St. Louis Republic.

“We had to take tee leg off," explain- I Betrayed by Clumemeee.
ed the physician. “TTie heavy wheel ! “We have to constantly keep on the 
crushed the bone beyond mending. It j lookout for people who, in order to get 
was better so, for the leg neyer was trade prioes, pretend to be in the busi-
much good. Now he can get an arti- ness,” said the head of one of our 
flclai leg and walk better than he used wholesale wall paper houses. “They 
to—that te, If he pulls through the sum- are not always easy to detect, either, 
mer-" I for some are pretty well posted en the

subject and are hard to trip up. But 
I caught one the other day. 
Claimed to be a paper hanger from the 

“Bless my soul, we can’t keep him!” ! west, and he wanted something ‘bang 
cried the doctor. “My dear fellow, if | up' in style at trade prices. He talked 
we kept our patients here until they | so knowingly about wall papers that I 
were fully cured we should have to re
fuse aid to mere needy

“I guess you can do that for him,” 
laughed Vardon. “He’s better off here 
than at hte home.”

A Grammarian.
“That horse thief over there to a great 

stickler for correct English.”
"He far
"Tee. He always finds fault with 

the judge’s sentences.”—New York 
Journal

SCIENCE SIFTINGS.He
mFerais* Postage.

On Oct. 1 the new foreign poetxht 
rate adopted at the meeting of the 
last universal postal convention In 
Rome in April became effective. The 

_ . . _ . і new rate makes the charge for foreign
C0”nty’ ,T’’ having made j postage 5 cents for the first half ounce 

about 800 miles. This stood as the 
world’s long distance record until the 
Parte exposition of 1900, when the 
Count de la Vaulx sailed over tote 
Russia. His distance was about J,200 
miles, and lie was In the air over dir
ty-six hours. The present record for 
time was established by two German 
aeronauts last spring. They succeed
ed la remaining to the air ever fifty- 
one hours.—F. P. Lahm, U. S. A, to 
Outing Magazine.

It has been computed by a scientist 
that 6,000 tons of coal sometimes hang 
suspended over London In a heavy fog.

A healthy adult breathes from four
teen to twenty-four times a minute. 
The rate of the pulse is four times that 
of the respiration.

The great Lick telescope will pick 
out a star so small that R would re
quire 80,000 of them put together to be 
visible to the naked eye.

Many wells Bear tidal waters fluctu
ate with the tides. As some cannot be 
connected with the sea. R is now be
lieved that flood tide forces up the well 
water by compression of the land un
der the increased weight ef the ocean.

Long Distance Ballooning Records. 
Many notable tripe have been mode 

in balloons. In 1849 Mr. Wise started 
from SL Louis and came down in

had a boot made up my mind to give 
The boy I him the discount, when a little thing 

must be removed to his home as soon happened that ‘put me wise.’ He at-
M he ana «tend it” tempted to tell up opsin some paper

. Varies thought ef the tenement | he had spread out eo the fioor to ex- 
house district. Mox had: nlweys been | amine. The way he did R was a rore- 
dckly- A long summer of Inaction latlon. He took hold of it and mauled 
to the stuffy hole be sailed home would R about as if he were kneading bread, 
surely end In death. A few brief que»- I never saw anything less like the prê
tions showed how absurd It would be fessioaal way of doing It I gave him 
to expect the organized charities to | the discount all right but up instead of 
t@ke proper care of a convalescent 

. Mex, Just coming out ef the ether.
Clutched the strong hand with his bony і Finniah ______
Ungers and «.toted hopefully -I guess RaMtans all over Russia ‘are gisd to 

“ Tf"°? У™6- b» «ПЛ employ Finnish servants, because
Goodby, Mr. Vardon. “they never steal, and nothing has to
pardon petted the clawlike fingers ^ up.” I remember how once,

and turned away. A scheme was xrhen I 'went to the cayftain of a steam- 
working In his brain, and be walked № wych was carrying me to Stock- 
home that he might think the better. bolm' to flnd out when r could tele- 

It seemed like murder tp^tornthe lad graph to Helsingfors for a valuable 
ont of the hospital as soon as the Con- | gold buckle I had left In the hotel, he 
dltlon of the wound made it practice- repIied. .-Therè is no "occasion to tele- 
ble, yet he could not Manie the hospital graph, write to the hotel manager 
authorities. They were crowded for when you get to Stockholm, and he 
room, and the sunstroke cases were wln send the buckle on to you. No one 
taxing their capacity. Vardon wanted ever steala in Finland.” I wrote as he 
Y^ry mtifeb to see Bess. Somehow it I directed, and the buckle followed me 
seemed as though he might open bis j t0 Dngiand, where I received it soon 
heart to her with a better chance of after my arrivai.-Mrs. Meakin’s Bua- 
■accnas to vacation tim* end nil ton

■ %
L A

Up Against It.
and 3 cents for each additional half 
ounce Instead ef 18 rents tor 
ounce, os the present rate prescribe*. 
This applies to all mall seat to foreign 
countries, except Canada. Mexico and 
Cuba. Te these countries the do» 
mes tic rate of 2 cents for each half 
ounce still holds. The change of postal 
rate from 5 to 3 cents for each half 
ounce after the first te the only Im
portant change adopted by the UM 
universal postal convention.

Widown.”—Exchange. %
4

The New Styles.
!Adulteration Abroad.

“We are not In It with the foreigners 
In food adulteration," said a chemist 
“I spent my summer vacation in Eng
land and on the continent analyzing 
cheep foods. The things I found out!

“They freshen up flat beer with fish

A Literary Find.
One of the most Important discover

ies of ^classical literature In many 
years has just been announced. It is 
a- volume containing plays .fry Menan
der, which was found ever a year op. 
by Gustave Lafebvre, Inspector of •'the 

skins over there. They thicken cream Egyptian service of antiquities. The 
with the brains of dead horses. Aprl- discovery was kept secret for ten 
cot marmalade is made of carrots months until the ground was thorough- 
sweetened with glucose. The octopus. : ly searched in the hope that further 
or devilfish, is canned and put on the portions of the volume would be found, 
market as prime lobster. Spoiled no- The manuscript on papvms was ex-

„ u . . tatoes are palmed off as truffles. Choc- ■ ! M ^ggtoSYhr- f - : of
tho*eJ'®£al<^e(1 from eastern date is adulterated with clay,”—New a house in the village of Kom-Icbgaea

courts, . New_zork PosL York Preen, _ —Chicago News,

Tapering, fitted waists.
Long coats of perfect fit and exqui

site tailoring.
,Bodices swathing the figure with a 

studied carelessness.

Man ef the House—You will get a 
mark after you hare cut the wood.

Beggar—Yes, and get fined 2 marks 
by the Beggars’ union, eh? Not much, 
—Fliegende Blatter.

Long sleeves, sheathing the arm, ei
ther in plain or mousquetaire effect 

Large hats, more picturesque in their 
simplicity than the original Gainsbor-Thrown Over.

Tess—Why, Bess used to be hand in ough. 
glove with him.

Tom—Say rather “hand in mitten.”
She gave him the latter and withdrew
toe hand.—Philadelphia Press.

Long, swirling skirts fashioned of
, fabrics scarcely less beautiful or ele-4

f
V
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)

Selections

t
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The Power 
Of ж Smile.

wew ®e*ral* my *nat, as yoeaell it,
failure.

“My enemy aed I tea se fer bidden 
by tree# that we ynt not likely W> be 
noticed, bnt we eonld see the roed

St Stephen Business College
mnn мету птшх mw Great Clearance Salewas a

Our system of Book-Keeping " Tlie Commercial and Industrial " embraces the
following divisions: Iaductive, Wholesale sad retail. Jobbing and Commission, 
bbBulaetnring and Banking. „

We teech the Isaac Pitman Shorthand, the same as is esed by Mr. Godfrey, the that Mnnt }tm dip in the war?”
- ■ Touch,-typewriting^mmifelding, filing, etc. For free catalogue address '*• '"** * diwtâl

M. F.tCRABBK, Principal, St. Stepiicu, N. B. failure, though success was written in
my grasp. I was a Southern girl on my 
father’s plantation in Tennessee. One 
morning a Federal general and his staff 
rode up to our house and asked for 
breakfast. I was so bitter against them 
that I would hare given them nothing, 
but mother had better sense. She gave 
them all they asked. They didn’t leave 
us for a week. Where the general’s 
troops were we didn’t know, and since 
he wouldn’t permit any of us to leave 
the plantation we naturally inferred that 
he wished to keep the Federal movement
secret. One young fellow, an aid-de- ft was ШУ surrender. My enemy came 
camp, seeing me scowling all the while at nP to me fearlessly, confidently (I was 
him and his ■ fellows, kept constantly 51111 holding a cocked revolver), put his 
joking me, trying to make me laugh. anns about me, and my head fell on his 
He had the sweetest smile in the world, breast. Then he lifted my face ane gave 
and although the more he persisted, the me a lonS ^iss on the lips. ’ ’ 
more I scowled, still from the first I was The oId fady paused. She had 
madly inf love with him. I had never j b Dished, 
seen much of city people, and his refine
ment. his manly beauty and his militarv 
dress readily overcame my country girl’s 
heart.

ferny and staple Crockery, Wodpewood“Grandma,” aaid a bey of six, “what’a through openings. We stood waiting 
silently for the renelt. Nearer came the 
horeenen, end We could hear a clanking
of sabers that told us thd£-

We have carried over too much stock and must dispose df it defore winter sets
iu.

were Cavalry. 
Only one alternative remained. They 
were either Federal or Confederate. 
Then suddenly the stars and bars 
emerged in to view. I had won.

“I turned to my enemy. He smiled 
at me. Not a bit of reproach, simply a 
smile. I turned to the Confederates and 
tried to call. I couldn’t. Don’t ask me 
whether my voice failed me or my heart 
failed me or anything else failed me. I 
simply couldn’t.

For the next thirty days we
low prices.

Yarn, Stockinet. Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at 
low prices.

Boots and Shoes. Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store. ■*

will sell all kidds of Crockery ware at unheard of

¥
The Enterprise 

Monarch
Flour, Feed anpOats.іИШйїИНі

WELCHPOOL MARKETLEADS ALL OTHERS

•МШ *. »T*S*. Мжжжіежbeing the most economical in fuel and 
**its baking qualities is second to none. і “In a few seconds the troop had

BOOTS AND SHOESpassed.

FOR SALE BY ;>
We have an Immense stock of Boots and Shoes which 
must be sold..................................................................

GRANT 8 MORIN BEST BARGAINS
Merchant's Rubber Co.’s Rubber Goods at lowest prices

Also a full line of fine GroceriesWHEN IN NEE3 OF
HAY, OATS and any

Was the young officer grandpa?”
asked one of the girls?-

“How did you guess that you little 
minx?” TAYTE, MEATINÛ & CO.

kind ef FEED, F. A. MITCHEL.* Tbe general established an office in
the next room to mine, with nothing be-
♦xxwn hn* a .irvovr! r\ л л ^,en Stomach, Heart, or Kidnev •-ween bn, a doard partition. One day I nerves get weak, then these organs al-
fceard him dictating a dispatch which I wa?s fail. Don’t drug the Stomach, nor :

stimulate the Heart or Kidneys. That is і 
simply a makeshift. Get a prescriptionІ 

curreri to me to take the information to known to Druggists evervwhere as Dr. I
і Shoop’s Restorative. The Restorative is !
: prepared expressly for these weak inside і 

Strengthen these nerves, build 
them up with to. Shoop’s Restorative— 
tablets or liquid—and see how quick I v

afternoon I saw the aid coming out of With ЄТЄГу $5.00 Of good» bought at ОПС time, 1ГЄ

^ h<SdVaiSi«^this Simp,e ; give you a ticket FREE on an 818.00 Harness.

AN $18.00 HARNESS 
GIVEN FREE

Call en or write us ; prompt attention given orders by mail,
or write.

knew to be of great importance. It oc-

a. c. smith a co■> our southern commander of the district, 
but I couldn’t remember enough of it to 
make the journey worth the while. ThatWool St John. nerves.

Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd
' WEST 9Г, jeHM, Я. ».

the general’s office, putting an envelope 
in his pocket, call for his horse and ride 
•way. I mounted my Madge and rode 
after him.

!
: 6et your $5.00 orders together and send them in as
tide offer only held»’good till the end ef the month.

Ail groceries delivered free of charge.

Sociability.

і
ОКО. *. WARING,

Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders

ЖЖ»
Shafting Pulleys and Gears Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

Iu time I «aught up with him and call
ed to him. He turned, und seeing me, 
gave
my heart. But I was determined nothing 
should interfere with my purpose, which 
was to get his despatch from him and de
liver it to *oor general. He asked me

ІВОІ •*-

Hawthorne In Me diary, makee record 
of a day wherein he resolved to «peak to 

man mwl. He mal to the village, 
got hia mail at the post office, returned, і 
and triumphantly records the fact

one of those tiesthat had

Connors Bros., Ltdhe spoke to no man Is it any wonder 
that with all Ms bus, Hawthorne

am - » —!» ,
thing to teB him. He rode up

і
■ Weet’e Hertor

5 «
a melancholy and essentially.

HowI
better the Think ofЛ
how much happiness you convey to $ as? *

go into the
PROCESS THAT Complete Stock of Funeral Supplie*

PRODUCES 

NECTAR TEA. John B. Spear,
IT. eioiss, 0. 1.

U XDERTAKE Ft.

trickling acme the roed, I told him I 
was thirsty. We left the rued for a little 
distance to goto a spring, where we both 
dismounted. He plucked a large leal, 
and folding it into a cep, stooped to get

:
ethers by kindly notice and a cheerful, 
conversation. Think how much sun- ‘ 
shine and sociability lets beck into year 
own souL Who does not fed more 
cheerful end contented for receiving ж 
polite bow, s genial “good morning"” a 
hearty shake of the hand? Who deee net 
make himself happier by these little ex
pressions of fellow-feeling and goodwill?

X

Sranlte Monuments
ІІ^ЗГОТТ ABE

PARTICULAR
ed his revolver from its bolster at his 
hip. He turned to see me standing with 
it printed at him.

He thought it ж bit oi pleasantry and
aD the

Weadiness of which I was capable, I de- 
ameded Ms depatch. He only laughed

Come to as with yvttr ertivr» fer 
We're

itni work of every
.-ft * Г;» . tf Vtidescription. laughed et me; but,

are especially selfish end essentially 
vulgar. The generous and polite man 
has a pleasant recognition and cheerful 
word for all he meets. He paves the 
path of others. He scatters sunbeams :

PARTICULAR,4
IT IS G10WN 
and TREATED 
with SCIENCE 
AN1SHILL.IT..,
is a packet Intercolonial
TEA, PACKED

і

s»d merer let ж jeb ge eel паї ess it’s seed enough to 
nit people whe are

the more. If he had made a move for
Furniture Repairing, Cabinet work and 

Picture Framing a Specialty.
PRICES LOW.

resistance or talked harshly to 
mig&t hare had the heart to kill him fur 

I realized the importance to my people of 
securing the paper. But he stood there 
looking at me with tbaf amused imper
turbable smile, and it was the worst thing 
for my object he could have done. Then 
I braced myself for a desperate more and 
fired a ballet within a few inches of his

me I
-Л

PARTICULAR.
ÿ1-" * g
* We have every facility for erecting attainments in any part of the country.

Local orders WILL RECEIVE careful attention.
Orders filled in any kind of GRANITS. Send à* samples and désigna.

seem genial and the world delightful to, 
those who else would find them cold.
selfish and forlorn. And what he gives DIRECT FROM, - --ї зй|!,^аУ- 

THE CEYLON «te y 
GARDENS. IT :
COSTS SOME- 
THING
CAUSE IT IS 
WORTH 
SOMETHING.

is but a tithe of what he receives.

Epps, Dodds ® Co. Be sociable, then, wherever you go, and 
wrap your lightest words in tones that 
are sweet and a spirit that is genial.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.ear.

“Try again, he laughed. Aim for
4 - , No. 2, Express for Moncton, Campbell. 

v ton> Point dnChene and Truro, 7Л5 
No. 6.—Mixed for Moncton,

BIT. No- <’,E*prcss toT Moncton and Point 
19 ** duChenv, connecting with Ocean

Limited at Moncton for Halifax* 
Quebec and Montreal,

No. 26, Express for Point duChene
Halifax and Pictou, - - 12 00

„ . ■ Suburban for Hampton, - 13 15
No. 8, Express for Sussex, . 17 15
xr°" Hf’ Suburban for Hampton, - 18 15 
No. 134, Express for Quebec and Mon

treal,
No. 156, Suburban for Hampton - 
No. 10, Express for Halifax and the 

Sydneys, -

X Victoria Hotel, Уthe center of my forhead.”

“I put another ball so near the other 

ear that I was frightened for fear I had 

hit him.

“ ’That’s better,’ he said, still unruf

fled. "The next shot will do the job. ’

“Then we both heard the tread of 

horses’ hoofs up the road. We stood 

still, listening, and soon knew tha 

horsemen were coming our way. My 
enemy for the first time looked 

1 serious.
“If they’re Confederates you’ve got me 

he said, for once without a smile.
“My heart was beating wildly. 

Suppose they were Confederates. They 
wonld secure my getting the dispatch, 
but they would capture the messenger.

If they were Confederate citizens or 
guerrillas perhaps they would shoot 
him. Notwithstanding the importance of 
the information to be secured I felt that 
I could not turn him ever, with the 
frightful risk that course involved. It 

1 was ealy eue life among the many to be 
■ sacrificed iu the straggle, tut I eoeldn’t 
! sacrifie# It, evea far eeutheru independ
ence. But I resolved that if the coming 
horsemen proved to be Confederate 
soldiers I would call to them. If they

7 45
King Street,

St Jehn, N. 1.
AMERICAN FLAN.

Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietor». 1

X

Greetings Policy & Co., I
19 00
22 40

_ 23 25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9, Express from Halifax, Pictou 
and the Sydneys,

No. l£5, Suburban Express from 
Hampton,

No. 7, Express from Sussex,
No. 133, Express from Montreal,

and Quebec, - - ’ 12 50
No. 137, Suburban from Hampton 15 30 
No. 5, Mixed from Moncton? - 
No. 3, Express from Moncton and 

Point dnChene,
No. 25, Express from Halifax,
No tnd5am,pbellton' - 18 15
f;°- bnburbaii from Hampton, 20 15 
No. I, Express from Moncton and 

Truro,
No. 81 Express from the Sydneys, 

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton,
( Sunday $ only) »

I W. C. PURVES,JOBBERS OF

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, Chewing 
Gnnis, Nats, Frnits, Paper Bags 

and Twine.
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS and 

MANUFACTURERS of choice 
Confectionery.

has a first dass job department
WorK done in quicli order

St. Stephen, N. B.
Agents.

625

7 45
900

E!FIRE! ST. STEPHEN, N. B.1 16 10Telephone 144$.
17 30

What are you paying for your 
Insurance ?

GET OUB

NOTICE
The Annual Meeting of the Charlotte 

County Weir Owners’ and Weir Fisher
men’s Union, will be held at St. An
drews, N. B., en Monday, December 
2nd, 1907, at 3 p.m.

2130

140RATES.
THE LOWEST.

All trains_. „„ ro” by Atlantic Standard
Tune ; 24 86 o'clock ie midnight.

D. FOTTINGBR,
General Manager. 

Mention. N. B.. June 13th, 1907.
Gbo. CAryilL, C. T. A.,

City Ticket Office, 3 King Street,: *.

J. A. BELYEA
Preeideet. і

TJj ЬЛГ ABE
. те ІЖ

Corner Store in the Young Building. 
Apply to 8. L. LYNOTTC. J. CoHoghon.Uo MetreHee.

* \

і ■

jw w•** ****

Home Protection 
in the 1.0. F.

Young men, don’t go away from 
home for

Life Insurance
You can secure it right here on your 
life and health.

Special rates from now to Dec. 31, 
1967. Apply to aay of the following 
officers of Court Mistletoe No. 483, 
St. George.

*. MeK.arie
êtewurt Mehdam
H. V. Dewar . 
James Fraser
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I PERSONALhàs‘doubts as to whether “ of such is the 

kingdom of leaven. ” ' }
'Teachers, whether in the schoolroom 

or the pulpit, ought to be worthy of 
their- hire. Mostly they are, and it is 
time this country woke up and paid 
them their wages. * • •

Granite Town Greetings. 'ïmvwywwwv ’yWWWWWVVWWVWMWy ШS ■
Issued every Wednesday from 
the office of Greetings Pub- 

LisrtiNG Company,
St>. -"George, N, B.

Subscriptions $1.00 a year in advance. 
To United §tates.$1.50 a.year in adv ance

• ; . Mps. S. Cook of Red Beach is visiting 
Mrs. Geo. Lee. . , ,

Mr..C..Kye, ojf.&t.’ Stephen, .Was here 
a few days last .week., 4. •

■ Mr.l, Е.*Ке*егмгіДл«ЦС<*»-е, we win 
town on business Thursday. ’ '

Mr. E. G. Vroom, of Vroom Bros, was 
a business visitor Friday.

Fred Paul of the Beaver Harbor hotel, 
spent Friday in town.

John Alger has been a guest at the 
Carleton for a few days.

Mr. C. H. Lynott, of the Customs ser
vice, arrived here Saturday.

Mrs. John Stuart, Pemeroy Ridge, is 
the guest of Mrs. H. V. Dewar.

Mr. D. Daley and Miss Daley of Penn- 
field visited friends here Friday.

Miss Nellie McCarver of Lornville, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Henry Hinds.

Mr. E. Doherty, the popular shoe man 
called on his customers here, last week.

Mr. L. Cowan of the Empire Tobacco 
Co. has been at the Carleton for several 
days.

Miss Ella Gillmor, of Bonny River, 
has been the guest of Miss Nellie 
Grey.

Mrs. M. D. Ludgate and children have 
gone to Milltown where they will 
reside.

Miss Jean Kelmau, teacher at New 
River, is spending в few days here with 
her parents.

Miss Bessie McGrattan returned 
Friday, from a delightful visit in New 
York and Boston.

Mr. B. Connors and Mr. C. Hill 
Blacks Harbor, attended the dance here 
Wednesday Evening.

Mr.- Chas.. Starr and Mr. Fisher of the 
L’Etete Copper Qô. -vjent through to St. 
Stephen Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Holt, Bocabec, who 
have been visiting Mrs. John Berry, 
have returned home.

Mr. Chas. Owens, general Insurance 
Agt., has been^ in town hjokijig after 
some ifisurarice matters.

Mr. R. T. "Wetmore and Mç. EÎ 
Armstrong ' attended the Dedication 
services at Back-Bay Sunday.

*«Miss Edna O’Brien and Miss Edna 
Johnson spent Sunday at L’Etete, the 
guests of Miss Jessie Catherine. >

Mr. Ô. S. Tarbox of RedBeach'^vras 
her* Saturday making arrangements fo| 
discharging a load of granite front the 
sloop Rocky mountain.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lasley have re
turned from Fredericton. Mrs. Lesley 
has been a patient at Victoria Hospital 
and returns much improved in health.

Mr. Hazen McLean, of L.Etete who 
has been undergoing an operation, in 
St; John, for an affection of the ear, has 
returned to his home, much improved m 
health. ~

i: V

Stylish Winter Goats. • • >

Remittances should be made by Money 
Order, Cheque, or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion, 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c., a line; transient want adv. 25c., for 
one insertion, 50c for three inserti 
Transient ads. must he paid for in ad
vance. Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

All Communications intended for 
publication must.be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

Greetings Publishing Co. lias a well 
equipped Job Printing Office, and turns 
out work with'lieatnes and despatch.

Address
GREETINGS PUBLISHING COMPANY

BY THE WAY

Are yc>ur skates sharp ?
Some men never perceive a point 

unless they happen to sit on a tack.

Look out for the fellow who has a 
great deal to say of his neighbor’s fail
ings.

' Try and buy a building lot in town and 
you will think the town has recovered 
from the financial stringency we hear so 
mnch about.

A pretty girl is ever a feast for the eye, 
ou the street, in the house, in the ball 
room, but a pretty girl on skates is a 
whole banquet.

A day or two may change the flowing 
water into a bed of ice, and the river of 
today may be the rink of tomorrow (open 
air of course.) Get ready.

“Stay home young man, and uncork 
he.re the same energy that you would 
have to display in the west, and you can 
be as successful in the Maritime Provin
ces as in the west.” 
of Mr. Natlianiél Gay, a merchant of 
Pownal, P. E. I., has given after a trip 
through the west.

Skating brightens the eye, tints the 
cheek, gives a glow to the face, animates 
the spirit and offers the finest opportun
ities for exercise and pleasure. The 
flush of -the ball room comes from the 
heated atmosphere—never quite natural 
—the glow on the skater’s cheek, fanned 
into being by the crispy air, is natures 
own handiwork—beautiful always.

“Wind your watch in the morning,” 
said my friend, the watch maker.

‘ ‘ When a watch is wound up at night, 
coming out of a warm pocket and laid 
down or hung up in a coo) place, the 
mainspring will contract by" the cooling 
off. . the. Hjgtalp, .Being .wound up 
tightly"all Діє chance of contracting has 
been shut off and the spring is bound to 
break.’

1 * If, however, the watch is wound Ap" 
in the morning, having partly rqa down 
through the night, there is.room enough 
left in the barrel to contract.”

The present practice of giving.publie 
«notice,-cAsuch matters-as town meetings, 
sales, ' tenders 1 etc, by posting' one or 
more printed notices where the public is 
supposed to hunt them np and read 
them, is a mediaeval method, and ought 
to be supplanted.by one more in keeping 
with the times.

The people look to newspapers now a 
days for information, rather than to a 
fence, or a bill board.

The interests of all parties concerned 
would be. better served by requiring such 
matters to be daily advertised in the 
newspapers. V !

K• ■ ■ . f ' *•

If warmth were the only thing desired in winter clothing, we could stop 
making overcoats, and sell blankets instead. But as long as it is possible to 
keep warm, and at the same timd present A STYLISH APPEARANCE, our 
HANSON Custom-made Overcoats will continue to find their warm admirers, 
and better, continue to enjoy their present heavy sale.

OllS .*

«

Prices run from $15.00 to $25.00
WEDNESDAY. DEC. 4, 1907

according to fobrics chozen 

and in each grade, the quality is the top-notch !
OUR IMMIGRATION PROBLEMS.

Arrangements are already completed 
for a greater influx of people from other 
lands into these Canadian Provinces than 
ever before. The problem raised in face 
of this is :

Of what quality will the product be ? 
Will it be such as can be readily moulded 
in our national life ?

As the rivers always set towards the 
sea, so do these streams of immigration 
set towards the common centre of such 
a new national life as ours. But as the 
waters of the ocean are flavored by the 
salts of the Alkali plains and the sulphur 
of the mountain springs, so shall the life 
of this nation be seasoned by all the 
varied characteristics of this new life 
coming! to us. God forbid that thfs 
seasoning shall ever become so complete 
as that which has taken place in New 
York, where the Hebrew has taken pos
session, and Christ is taken from text 
and song, and the Christmas carol, which 
has for so long come so sweetly from 
childish voices, shall be no more.

Le.l Canada keep coptro) of herself and 
her national life and what a strong 
nation she- rnay-befcome ЛуЬеп she riba'll 
have woven into her new life, the im
pulse of the Celt and the endurance of 
the German, the patience of the Slav 
and the daring of the Northman, the 
romance of Italy and the suavity ’ of 

’ France, the buoyancy of Ireland and the 
shrewdness of Scotland, the thrift ofithe 
Jap, the frugality of China and the en
terprise of England. ... *

On the other hand there is cause for 
some anxiety, when we consider that, as 
these people come Ip ns, we take them, 
for better or for 
poorer, with all their ikicQOth ways, their 
laxity of morals, thei italien ideas, their 
(in many cases) superstitions and ignor
ance.

Here are combinations of influences 
against which Canada will have to meas
ure her highest ideals o'f manhood and 
her noblest concçptions of womanhood. 
Let her learn and profit by the sad lesson 
of New York, with Boston not far behind, 
if not in the same, then iuothpr respects.

* ' Whàt we have we will hold, 
the best, we hold the best. ' 1

=5 These prices, too, allow ample range of choice. і
Speaking of the fabrics themselves (and we include our suit fabrics as well) 

it’s a style-showing that gives us absolute confidence in our ability to please 
you.

This is the advice

Come here and be pleased.

We are Sole Agent for the Regent Brand of sure satisfaction Ready-to- 
Wear clothes.

' і V ?Dressy Furnishings of aril éOrts. '

HANSON BROS. St. George
ттмштшктттвттш
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DISCOUNT ON 
LADIES’ COATS

і
se, for richer or

Another Strike
Notice

■ All pèrsohê trespassing on the "Thos. 
Seelye lots—woodland or farm—will be 
prosecuted to the full extent of the law.

MARY McL. CLARKE.

Strongly Advised. PRICES CUT DOWN re„ - -”7 ■%< >'
,To the £ditoir f , . ,

Sir,—Strikes are 
we should seek them or advise them 
unthinkingly: 
unhesitatingly advise a strike today 
among the depositors in our banks. 

Money is scarce and commands a high 
borrowers know te their sorrow. 

The banks, we are tdld, are restricting 
credit ii> the east sq.tiiey^may lend at a 
higher interest in the west. But do they 
say to the depositors that they will in
crease the insignificant three per cent? 
Not much! And right here is a chance 
for a bahk that will act1'independently 
and offer four per. cent. It is such a rare 
and evident opportunity that we are 
surprised they did not do so before. 

Should a strike among the depositors

.............
not so desirable thatWe have

25 per centwouldbut. I

EDUCATORS AND DRUMMERS.

There is quite a general agitation along 
the line of increasing the salaries of 
teacher* and preachers. It is well, and 
comes none too soon. That these leaders 
in the intellectual .life of our people 
should be so poor!y paid is a disgrace, 
and the more speedily a change is made, 
the sooner the disgrace shall be removed.

People in a certain American city- 
feeling rather cut up because the 
superintendent of their schools has 
suddenly thrown up his job and gone to 
selling soap “on the road" at higher 
wages. Probably there are hundreds of 

«other teachers who would do the same 
thing, if they had the chance. The 
cause of • education is not properly 
financed when k drummer can make 
more than a good teacher. The cause of 
religion languishes, too, when a plug 
ugly with hands as big as Virginia hams 
can make more money in a 20-round 
prize fight than the average preacher 
gets in a lifetime.

A professional ballonist goes up into 
the air a half mile and earns a hundred 
or so in 15 minutes. People who maul 
the piano for a living can get a couple of 
thousand an hour for pounding the devil 
out of their tortured instruments and 
showing their back hair to hysterical 
audiences. “ Artists” with pinheads set 
on their shoulders in lieu of the 
regulation brain tank can balance on one 
leg on a rope 100 feet in the air and 
pick up $50. a day. But where do the 
teachers and preachers come in? The 
former do the country's most important 
work for a mere pittance, usually 
wearing themselves out, fortunately 
rather early- in life, and dying just about 
the time the poorhouse yawns for them. 
The latter, living in a state of perpetual 
poverty, have no share in the prosperity 
of their congregations. About the only- 
pay they get is a hope of a great reward 
hereafter, but that doesn’t help 
things in this world. Many a half 
starved preacher’s heart is .totter ,es he 
looks down from his pulpit at his well- 
fed, well-clothed parishioners, and he

Г9i»oinn>a№n»w>»»nnnMiw
and in some cases more on all our new, stylish, up-to-date

rate ae

mEmpire Liniment Co., Ltd.
Bridgetown, N. S. Ш TWEED CLOTH COATSI used

EMPIRE LINIMENT
The Best, the Newest Coats of this season all cut down in price for cash. 

An excellent chance to make a big saving on your winter coat.

J for a badly- sprained wrist and 
J found it an excellent remedy as 
і represented.

Ш
are

occur, I fancy it would cause no small 
embarrassment to some of our financial 
institutions. «

-V Now who will be the first to act—the 
bank or the victim ?

• W. JOHNSON
5 Stellarton, N. S. Baggage Master 
Ж May 21, 1907 $

Ш
I. C. R. See our large range of new Carpet Ends and Tapestry Squares from 10ü mcents up.VICTIM. mThe Nestor of the House is Hon. 

George F. Hill of Charlotte. Mr. Hill 
has sat in the House' for years. Some
times he has served as speaker and for 
a while he Vas a member of the govern
ment. To-day he is a man somewhat 
bent with years and of poor eyesight but 
mentally he is one of the vigorous men 
of the assembly. Occupying a seat in 
the front row of the government benches 
he may usually be seen sitting with 
hands in pockets, eyes staring straight 
ahead, and face absolutely express
ionless. One might think that he was 
oblivions to what was being said but 
that is far from the case as his pertinent 
interjections from time to time show so 
clearly. By addressing the House Mr. 
Hill may be depended upon to stand 
with hands in the front pockets of his 
trousers save when with one hand he 
holds his notes within an inch or so of 
his face for a few seconds. His voice is 
somewhat peculiar and thick but his 
thoughts are clear. He is one of the 
best read men in the House and can 
speak well upon scores of subjects. 
Perhaps his most striking characteristic 
is his independence of thought and 
speech. It matters not a whit with 
whom he must disagree, whether it is a 
government member or one of the 
opposition. On one occasion he referred 
to a government member as an optimist 
in this way:—

One who soars after the .unattainable, 
dives, after the ■ unfathomable, and 
doesn’t pay cash.” Twenty minutes or 
so later he was condemning’ ’ the utter 
absurdity”. • of the contention of ^in 
opposition speaker.

As a man Mr. Hill is kind of heart and 
he enjoys a large measure of esteem,i— 
Sackville Tribune.

gj JAMES O’NEILL, St. George §
Dry Goods and Gents’ Furnishings

FIRST COME 
FIRST SERVED Ш m

I carry everything worth while in

«8" 8*1Post Cards
A fine assortment for Christmas.

MOTTO : Something new all the 
time.

Call and see them
“ LEST WE FORGET ”

Due respect for our departed loved ones 
demands that we erect not only-

1m I,-,

ШРЩ&Шлк•: «ні J» Ж

ARTISTIC but ENDURING 
MEMORIALS

Candies, Chocolates, Nuts, 

Fruit, Cigars, Tobaccos і'9

ALL KINDS SOFT DRINKS

Do not forget the
Marble has proved such a failure that some cemeteries 

prohibit its use. GRANITE is everlasting and 
our Egyptian Black Granite is far more Artistic 
and Expressive than any other granite.

We have hundreds of beautiful designs from $4.00 to 
$4,000. Write at once for designs and samples if you are 
interested, stating about what expense you anticipate.

now

Hot Dogs and Bovril
when you get hungry—they make a 

fine lunch 9
The result of our business shows that our Red and 

Grey Granites liave.a'firm place on the market,. aM a 
detailed explanation why we are enabled to produce the 
best at the lowest price is unnecessary.A. G. BROWN, Prop

St. GeOrge, N- B.H. McGRATTAN & SONS,Lower Street, St. George
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LOCAL AND SPECIAL

See; our advertising

Ottr circulation is growing and as a 
) consequence our advertising grows.

. ' '------------------- --------------------------------

The Granite Cutters Union held 
special meeting Thursday evening.

------• ♦«►»------ —

Mr. J. Sutton Clark, who was so ser
iously injured a few days ago, is improv
ing slowly.

grow.

aA slight fall of snow makes it look
wintry.

------------------------
Greetings office is doing some first 

claskipb work.
I.

The price of butter shows a tendency 
1 towards weakening. The Neighborhood Club is to be re

organized for the winter months. This 
will be pleasing news to many who have 
enjoyed the social privileges of the club 
in the past.

Thos. Butler an old and respected 
citizen is seriously ill.

■------->-♦----------
Tenders for re-building Buckman 

bridge, Pennfield, are asked for up to 
. Dec. 9th.

WIN———

A large number attended the dance on 
Wednesday evening and the time was en- 
joyably spent.

-------------------- r—
itr. В. H. Gillmor had the 'misfortune 

to sprain his ankle a few days ago. Mr. 
Gillmor will be laid up for some days.

Station agdhts along the N. B. South
ern report that traffic is increasing, and 
during the last nionth has been especial
ly heavy. SA

—-

Bears have been creating havoc among 
the sheep at Lee Settlement. If bruin 
does not soon go into winter quarters the 

' settlers may engage in a little fun.
------- 1------------

Indications are that there will not be 
so much activity in lumber operations 
this year, but the laboring men are all
busy in the local industries, and there is 
plent)- of work at present for everyone, j

Z ’ ' " ">- '* ' • !
v*
Rev. W. H. Peny, of Wilson’s Beach, 

Campobello, a former pastor of the Salis
bury group of Fi*é Baptist churches, is 
in Salisbury this week, the guest of Mr. 
Alfred^ Lester .j, The reverend gentleman, 

being- "vterrqZt gteetecKby jhi# m<ft»y 
friends here.—Transcript.

-----------------------

NOVEMBER 30th, 1907
One of the most astonishing Bargain Sales commenced 
in the history of St. Stephen and district* The entire 

I stock of Ladies’ and Children’s Ready-to-wear Gar- 
merits has been marked down to prices that cannot 
fail to effect great saving of money. Mnny lines are 
down to nearly cost price, others are actually below 
cost, while all are marked without 'regard to profit. 
We want this sale to be a Banner Salé, both in the 

: matter;-ef attendance of tlite public and iü' tKe ShViflg 
of your monfey. Appended are a few of oùr, leading 
features :

■i"

is

<• v Л * J . Vі .

A number of visitors'are availing them
selves of the opportunity of seeing the 
new bridge under construction.! PThe 
bridge will be very substantial and at
tractive when completed, and v*ouid.in
dicate that the government are doing hll

:>»:■

FURS!FURS!
Special attention is called to o«f.isrie<aien,of Ruts which 6C*mprisefc.tbe 

cream of the Canadian-market; and which can honestly be sajd to be the 
very best value 'possible. 1 ' ■' * »
vs1 л - .*• » л ? '“***■'• • ** •

FUR STOLES; FUR TIES, FUR SETS

FURS!
,

they can to meet thç wishes of the people.1

We are in receipt of a very attractive 
little Journal, The Nova Scotian, issued 
by the officers of the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
A clever article fro»1 the pen of Mr. A.

N. В.-—A few only of Ladies’ Persian Lamb Jackets going cheap. 
Newest models, finest skins, best workmanship.

LADIES’ SUITSH. M. Hay is among the contributions. 
As the abject is of much interest at the 

esfE. tin ;. we will publish it in our
next fjSue. ’5
pr This department is overstocked, Consequently we- are sacrificing these 

goods in prder to make room for other goods ordered for spring aud sum
mer. We have Ladies’ Suits in Black, Brown, Navy, Green, Garnet and 
Grey. All newest models and beautifully made. All broken lines in Suits 
are markad to sell below cost.

c,

The death occurred on Thursday of Mr. ' 
Louis Delman. The deceased had been j 
in poor health for some time.,and his 
death was not unexpected. Mr. Delman j 
was a man highly esteemed by his many 
friends and he will be greatly missed in j і 
the community in which he resided. He 
was sixty-one years of age, and leaves a 
wife and one son. і I

-
I

WONDERFUL VALUE
in Ladies' anil Misses Coats, both in 3-4 and full lengths. All well made 
and stylishly tailored. These must be seen to be appreciated and will 
soon disappear at the prices we ask. 4 •і

Underskirts and Top Skirts
—■ - ■.

.. A gentleman who has made a trip ! 
through New Brunswick has been giving j 
his political impressions to the Campbell- 
ton Tribune. After giving about every ; 
county to the opposition he has this to I 
say of one of our prominent and ener
getic citizens : і
, In Charlotte the Opposition have se

cured Dr. Henry I. Taylor, of St. Georgê, і 
who will run on a ticket with the present | 
three opposition candidates. Dr. Taylor 
is the strongest man in Charlotte today, 
and his candidature makes it a question 
only of majority for the opposition in 
that county.

For this sale only the counters will be heaped up with Ready-made 
Dress Skirts, all reduced in price. To enumerate them would take too 
much space. Ask to see our special lines in Sateen and Moiretta Under
skirts. Don't miss these.

FOR THE CHILDREN
We have a large assortment of Children’s Bearskin Coats which we are

offering at great reductions and which are of the newest styles and makes.

Remember this Sale will continue for 
30 Days

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO
---------»«» ■ ■■

Last Saturday completed the packing 
business at the sardine factories for the 
season of 1907. The pack for the present j 
season, (closed a week ahead of the legal ! 
closing period, on account of the scarcity 
of fish) has not been as large as that of 
last year, but the fish packed have been 
of excellent quality and the advanced 
price of goods will make the season about 
a» profitable for the packers. The coming 
season will probably be one of the best 
in the history of the industry, if fish are 
plentiful, as the goods now on hand will 
be about exhausted, and the demand 
greater than in many years.—Eastport 
Sentinel.

YOUR MONEYS WORTH OR MONEY BACK

E. I. KENEN
WADDELL BLOCK, ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
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іater will cause palpitation of the heart 

i such cases. (2) Persons with dilated GINGERN
■ 1

omach.... (3) Persons afflicted with

SOU»- stomach." (4) Persona who here
Ten ess * of the stomach, or pain Я

AND USB

В (ЕХТНА(ІЩ
Лажгжжсгуип BT

(Hwed by slight pressure.
des are not for those who take hot 
ater simply to relieve thirst, but as a
eans of washing out the stomach, 
ot water will relieve thirst better than і 

'Ad water, and for that purpose is hot to 
; condemned. But hot water is an 
:citant, and in cases in which irritation 

the stomach exists, should bt 
oided.

THE INTERNATIONAL DRUG CO., Sr. Stephen, N. B.

WORRIES У
•re eesgeered welly If

BEFOREATTACKED
THEY ARE

"GROWN UP”
AND BECOME

-пес BLES OR CALAMITIES.
2°w ш,°кЯеГ 40 overc?me. please take advice from one that has

How To Wash Curtains.—-Lace or the 
apular bobbinet ruffled can very easily 
t laundered at home if one knows jest 
tow to go about it. First of all, they 
iiould be shaken out and the dust care- 
ally removed. Then they should be 
.ashed with warm water and soap the 
ame as a sheet or tablecloth, only, of 
:ourse, a little more carefully. Then 
should be put on a curtain stretcher to 
dry. Both the ruffle and the body of 
ike curtain should be laundered in the

your cause at

-• '• rj '■ >' * The Economy Store.
thus avoiding worry mo common to the thrifty housewife.

; H >
tame manner.

A housewife can manage very wéll 
vithout scales it she will follow this 
impie plan: One ordinary teacupful of 
tonr is 4 ounces, so that four teacupfuls 
uake 1 pound. Sugar is Heavier, so do 
<ot take a full cup of it to make 4 ounces 
ihredded suet is so light that a teacupful 
reighs only 2 ounces. With a

ANDREW McGEE, \

J
Back Bay, Charlotte Co., N. B.

tr1 !

NOTICEvery little j 
xperience you will measure, ingredients |.

If yen w»nt to buy aery accurately in this way.

Horses, Wagon and HarnessHave You Tried Making Tea Like 
."his ?—Among the various ways in 
vhich tea can be brewed, an authority 
ecommends the .following: Moisten an 
mnce of tea, finely ground, with cold 
vater, and let , it stand for twenty 
ninutes. Then pour on the tea a scant 
lint of boiling water, and in one minute 
t is ready to drink.

Au obedient husband, not very far 
rom Boston, was objecting a short time 
igo to doing certain work about the 
leasehold, and quoted scripture texts to 

his wife, showing that the household 
duties should properly be assigned to the 
woman. The good wife had been
trained in the Ladies’ Auxiliary, of cur 
Young Man’s Christain Association, and 
quickly replied by reading to her
«etoaished liege 3 Kings, xxi., 13 “I 
fill wipe Jerusalem as a man wipeth a 
liak, wiping it and tuning it «pride 
town." That husband, withent a
lurmur has, wiped the dishes ever
Inc*.

Now is the time to hit us up. We have several horses and a few ot all kinds of 
wagons. Also a good line of Harness and will give extra good trades for the next

ЯКГ&. sssyssr ‘obw “d ,”n -~r «
I. E. GILLMOR,

' . ' Bonny River.

4 ■For 20 Years
hae stood for all that is Best in Coffee, because
k be tkhwnd Ш «ker, pues, sool 1

■r. It les Basa preparly 
psegwed sadsr

1
mi «4TD

йй§5. SANBORN MONTREAL
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Henry I. Taylor *
ж. B. e. *.

MN«toa
O^ce and Residence, Parks Be 

BT. GEORGE, N. &.
)

a

C. C. Alexander
M. D„ C. Л., McGill. 

Physician and Surgeon 
* Russell Нош

>

-і
it Residence, -

dr. e. M. WILSi
DBÎTTI8T

■
.

be in St. George the third we 
every month

I
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BEER

■
To check a cold quickly, get from vour 

Iruggist some little Candv Cold Tablets 
^lljei 1 Preventics. Druggists everywhere 
ire now dispensing Preventics, for they 
.re not only safe, but decidedly certain 

. Prompt. Preventics contain no 
«mine, no laxative, nothing harsh nor 
tefchning. Taken at the “sneeze stage" 
’reventics will prevent Pneumonia, 
ironchitis, La Grippe, etc. Hence the
ame Preventics. Good for feverish
hildrén. 48 Preventics 25 cents. Trial 
loxes 5 cts. Sold by all Dealers. Kennedy’s Hotel St. Andrew’s, N. B-9

Abet Blinking Net Water
Те Enjoy Good Health, DRINKThere are four classes of persorfs who

kottld aot drink large quantities of hot 

ater. These are as follows: (1) t>pople 

bo bave irritability of the htwrt. Hot OLD HOMESTEAD

...

Watch this Space
next Week for

4
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Weak WomenA COUNTRY VISITOR. The Fearful Possibilities in it to give it a woodland effect. In po«-a Uaim Іone corner have à gypsy girl presiding НІШ, L^fUglOi У,

over a large kettle from which she hands j Fred Hem, First-Class Laundryman.
. , . , , , ,Work Done Quickly. Laundry finished
to each a sealed envelope holding a writ- і on Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

ten prophecy for good or evil. If she could 

chant a little song it would be all the 
better. vw j; we. - 3) Fishermen please take notice ®

Another gypsy girl should tell fort- ЙСУСі S ІіОЇЄІ» $ ‘hat ^e are prepared to take care * 
, , , v flv of clams and scallops for canning ®

unes by tea leaves n» a cup. A prize <l> . ... .. , .oni fa’ey )"Rf2.T7 XT -R <1> a,id liaudci x 1er smcsiiig.
might be given to the girl who can tell, • wLUKtrhi, A. ii. *

the most thrilling ghost story. ' First-Class Livery and Sample | СІШ-Ш8 EfiC-Si., LTD.
For costumes, have gvpsv, in red! . ROOIHS ІП СоППЄСІІОИ. «) ' r- - „ ,. ' „ !■■>I Beaver, harhor Çc *

зіФьт $5:-3î егза-к- es*» .

.../і h ,
Of The Press. toThe New Yerk Man Felt Above Him,

but Changed Hie -Opinion.' ;• To weak and ailing women, there Is at least one
One of the most successful wholesale War to help. But with that way, two treatments, 

dry goods merchants New Tork city ЙЇ*ьЖи°ЮІ,І0“І0" І‘'0,ї,1,и' 
ever saw had the peculiar habit of re- Dr. ghoop'e Night<
gardlng as Ms inferior an, =., who
was engaged In a business less gen- mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr.
teel. ns he held, than his own. In his ment? *The‘Restorative*rache^ttooughoutftbe 

. employ was a young Vermonter, who entire system seeking the repair of all nerve.
felt highly elated when one day a man 1 The^tligïuw'.^lâname^implles, does its 
froefc his native town who was visiting work while you sleep. It soothes sore and inflam-
., ... , . -_______ „ ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses andthe^KT called on him. The man was discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous 

n®Nfhat crude In his manners, but excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition,
w ^ __. ч,л. >, . builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed
DC had piled up a fortune in The tin- strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoop’s 
ware business a*nd in .buying up at a Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—as a general tonio 
discount In times of panic commercial tothe6ystem’ For positive local help, use a, well 

paper which he believed was good.
The youth Introduced the Vermonter 
to his employer.
. “What business are you in?” asked 
the dry goods prince to the two shook 
Bands.

"The tlnw-a-n-r boetoesa," drawled

Among the destructive agents in the 

wasting of the world’s forests in recent 

years, the printing press stands pre

eminent. The experiments of Keller, in 

German}-, in 1844, by which pulp was 

produced by grinding wood, and the 

further experiments of Watt and Burgess 

in England in 1854, when pulp was made 

by a chemical process, resulted in greatly

cheapening the cost of paper, especially
v skirt, soft white blouse wiih sailor collar ;

those classes used for newspapers. The , , * ;
, , , . , . large hat trimmed with field flowers, red '

method of converting wood into pulp bv
. .. _ . . stockings and black slippers.

lAechamcal grinding was mtroducea into* . .
‘ An insurance broker got a- request a

the United States about 1870, and in’ten , .
/ . s few days ago for an, immediate call upon 

v,ears this process brought down the , .
, • . * * • one of hre wealtliT women customers,

price of news, print from 9 cents to 4 . .
I’ve had a fire,” she explained, 

»«» said dinging'the dead hens at her cents per lb. Since then the improve- <w I want уоц tQ make mv c]aim at 
feet A fleck or blood flew upon Miss ment of processes and the extension of •. •
Ca«y> faded frock Noting it. the the induitry have further redaced the °ПСЄ' “ T* imPerative and is
m«« said awkwardly: ‘Tieaae excuse embarrassing to me until it is settled.
T ЯСНП* ttHL,b7te- BUt ^ tiU reCent,y 14 Sekt at 2TtS a You see my “false teeth-such a
thorn bernes were my pride — pound. This cheapening has made pos-

“Ton had a rltot k^-do aa you did.” sib$e the enormons increase in the size beautifnl sct they cost me S25™1 laid
Miss Gatty panted. Only—please, go , - > ... ,, Jhetu en the fining' table. My servant
a war! Goqnick!” , and circulation of the modern daily news-

• ... .... , .. , , , girl, so careless, she picked up some
She spoke stooping over the hem. paper—one of the ^marvels of the age,

The man looked *t her. close enough and as fearful ill its possibilities of evil P3!361"8' ni> teeth among them, and toss 
to see two tear* plash down on the , . ..... . , , . ,, ed all into the fire. And such lovelv
corpee*. He r»» continently from as g^ndm its possibilities of good to the ^ ^ ^ ^ ̂  ^ ^

the sight, hot not altogether era veil ly. world. To satisfy this hungry demand
Inside five miqntes he was buck with a of the daily press, the forests of spruce, Justhad hecomeset tomy palate perfectly 
basket of fine, dewy, scarletrberries. _ , , , , , and were worth to me twice what they
Miss Gatty had vanished. So Us,l the fir- balaam and P°Plar ™ the Umted cost, so I think you ought to get $50 for

slain. He walked srmm4 to the hack States have been slain by counties and
door searching fbr ber wRhout finding, states, until now those who have studied **іега'
Being a determined person, hestepjvyd , . . ... j. . . . The claim is in the company’ .list of

, rter 0 TÎT "not allowed” and the broker is "a 
prim dining rbom. her head buried la ica’s supply of cheap pulp is at an end,
her^^rms besMe the old mahogany ta- because the remaining areas ol pulp,tiin- 'l0rr'd °*d . a

ble. She was sobbing—hard, dry sobs. .., Here is a significant contribution to]
The Intruder half turned as though to ber are either inaccessible or insufficient. ... . .... , /
ИНІ awa, адаИ. Ug tto.** totw o* Year by year, the United States pulp the general discussion on the attitude of 

*. atewed fhrttoHl aad set doda Me manufacturers hav-Є to go further àway the noh-chnrch^okig pubHo •
basket iu front of her with a resound- • M]tlnlieS of timber within their A few weeks ago a member of a New
ing thump. As she sprang up startled ,or their supplies ot tminer wittun tneir
betn u!|-'eiiHliirrassed«voice: "Mtiy- .awn territory, and year by year they York, West Side church brought up 25
iic Уоп don't know who I am. My haÿe had to draw to' an ever increasirig sittings in his ohurcii and offered them, 
nuii]0's 1 дloi*1’ —- ,. - ,

“But I'did kww it. You should not ex^nt the '«rests of Canada for to persons not connected with
be here,” Mise Gatty panted. “Your pulp wood. During the year endingjune, ^e church who would agree td occupy 

wlfe-o. 1907, the United States imported pulp- the seats regularly. Up to this time
-not* yet ”ГМг ‘и'яІоЛа'іГи-ті1 Û gri^ wood from Canada to the amount of 650,- only nine of these sittings have been
•Tea 'must lie thinking of'my stste^n- 366 corjs, or enbugh toa‘manifacthre say #cqM*ed. . £he pitbiic, s8ig^cV^rÿh: 

law. Fanny keeps house for me, but 520 000 tons of newspaper, while its im- ioner and the pastor attribute this indif-
'can't ports of ground pulp from Canada were ference to the inherent dislike_ou the 

hare i>eeee—and uetghlwrs. Don’t you 149,827 tons, valued at. $3,230,272. Be- part of possible church goers to profit oy
think we ought to be neighbors? I sides this it imported pulp from other anything that savors in the least of 
do. So I’ve Wrought these." pointing to . . v. л ... . . .,
the berries. “Won't yen give me some countrles- chiefl>' Norway' t0 the amount chanty'
radishes te talw heme for my luneh- of 63,283 tons valued at $3,118,585, lar-
eoB- gely chemical pulp. These are official
„ '2° h*- !иГ^ГК, b* 90 gladr’ Mls.® figures of the United States, but while
Gatty cried, springing up, quite forget
ful of tear staine, and darting toward the Canadian . official returns show an 
her dear garden. She raesat t# go export to the United States of 452,849 
ale* bto Atotow L.hr wa, rltfrt b*. œrde in де ^ months ending March', 
hind her. Long before the radishes
were chosen they had bailed all griev-1-1907, or at the rate of over 603,794 cords 
nnces, past present and to come. Be- for the year, it is the opinion of the “Pulp 
fore be left she had told him all about 
Susaana—Вааама, who was the young
est bat had so meek a wiser head on 
her shoulders. All unconsciously she 
had told him many .other things—things 
that set him meditating and smiling all 
the way borne. Oace or twice, too, he 
blushed a ad gnawed angrily at his 
inuotaeke. mattering: -Lord, to think 
that I offered her money I Took her for 
a quarrelsome old mahll It’s going ta 
take time to live that down, but I’ll do 
It as sure as I’m six feet two!”

«>its 'NOTICE ! wtoImportant, both essential. 
Cure Is the Local. tototo
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Dr. Shoop’s 
Night Cure

S?>

Call on 'iis m' Wes-eeessec :; eees--: sesc *•

AT OUR STORE
IN THE

IRISH BLOCK.
We carry à full line of

Cigars, Tobacco, Confec- 
tiomery anâ Frmit

SOFT DRINKS.

TRY-THB FAltoUS

OLD HOMESTEAD . .
6INGEB BEER.

і '
All roads lead toSi A

the Vementer.
Without a word the dry goods mer

chant turned on hie heal end bolted 
Into hie private offiee. , He didn't rec
ognise tinware merchants as desire Me 
acquaintances.

“Hold on a minute, Mr.-----Г shouted
the Vermonter after the retreating fig
ure. “Are these here things go In’ to 
be paid when they fall due 7“ t

From his wallet the Vermonter drew 
several stipe of paper.' which he held 
op to the dry goods merchant's face. 
The merchant glanced at them and ef
fusively bade the Vermonter welcome 
to his private office. The papers were 
motes to the extent of $5(1,000 ottered 
by the dry goods merchant and which, 
unknown to him. the Vermonter had 
bought up at a Mg discount.—Brooklyn 
Eagle.

Palmer irose Шгщ 
Store, Eastport

where everything in the line 
of Drugs#, Medicines, Toilet 
Articles can he Jbund at 

popular prices
CHA8. IRISH.

A. I. TEED & CO.Local Salesman Wanted 
for St. George

a lid a'ftjôifiing country *to feÿresent 

CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES

Special list of Hardy Tested varieties, 
thoroughly adepted for New Brunswick 
planting. Large and small fruits; orna
mentals, Shrubs; vines, Roses, bulbs
and seed potatoes-

A permanent situation for the right 
man ; liberal inducements, pa}- weekly. 
Reserved territory," free equipment. 

Write-for particulars.

STONE & WELLINGTON 
Fonthin Nurseries 
(Over 800 acres)

TORONTO, CANADA

t

Wholesale
•' 1 V - v

- î ‘ • f

OLD ШЕ CELEBRATIONS.
Happiness the Order of the Day,\" 

quillity of the Night.

і

Grocers,
ran- We v-'irrv c full line of

Fine Groceries.* <тье «м #r m
priceless record of the history and 
manners of their times. In the papers 
of 179C the accounts of -public rejoicing» 
show that these were few in number 
.and that the method of keeping them 
differed widely from our ideas of fes
tivities. Washington’s birthday was 
perhaps fee greatest holiday.

“industrious citizens,” we are told, 
“appropriated the hour of noon for the 
ceagratolntieiis of-the day . Each $un-. 
Qy enriched the domestic meal with’ 
bountiful provislone. and gay spirits 
and temperate and undissembled joy 
pervaded all classes."

There were speeches and processions 
and Illuminations for the less Indus
trious who were willing to give some
thing more than the hour of noon td 
the celebration, but the most memora
ble observance of the day was that of 
the Harvard students.

“Saying to each other that it would 
be disgraceful to pretend to bond

____ Washington with riot and disorder,
they retired to their chambers before 8 
o’clock, and by the time the bells 
«eased ringing there was not a light te 
be seen In any of the buildings.”

% This Is equaled by the summing up 
•f the celebrations of Fourth of July 
for the: same year, a day observed with 
greari rejoicings.
рогШ, and the editor concludes, “In 
ehonpNn every place we heard from 
happiness was the order of the day, 
tranquillity of the night.’’—Youth’s 
Companion.

Wholesale Only.

Water St. •St. Stephen-, N.

D. HERRON, 
Insurance Agt.
e

Representing
TELE LEADING

NON-TARIFF

FOR YOUR

SCHOOL supplies;
GROCERIES,

FRUITS,
CONFECTIONERY,

Fire Insurance
CO’S

A tickling cough, from any cause, is 
quickly stopped by Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
Cure. And it is sd thoroughly harmless 
and safe, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers 
everywhere to give it without hesitation 
even to very young babes. The whole
some green leaves and tender stems of a 
lung-healing mountainous shrub, furnish 
the curative properties to Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure. It calms the cough, and 
heals the sore and sensitive bronchial 
membranes. No opium, no chloroform, 
nothing harsh used to injure or suppress. 
Simply a resinous plant extract, that 
helps to heal aching lungs. The Span
iards call this shrub which the Doctor 
uses, “The Sacred Herb. ” Demand Dr. 
Shoop’s. Take no other. Sold by all 
Dealers.

doing business in Canada

Safe Sisks. A
LOW RATES.GO TO

L. B. YOUNG. H. F. RICH, 
Doctor of Optics.

1

and Paper Magazine of Canada” that the 

actual quantity of pulpwood shipped to 

the United States amounts to from 800,- 
000, to 1,000,000 cords per year. Reasons 

for this estimate are given in a paper to 

be found in the Canadian Forestry As

sociation’s Report for 1906. According 

to a special report of the United States 
Census Bureau the consumption of dom

estic spruce wood used by United States 
pulp mills increased 47 per cent, in quan

tity, and 122 per cent, in price in the five 
years from 190o' to 1905, while the 

sumptioq.yjf Canadian spruce wood by 

United States mills increased 102 per 

cent, m quantity, and 150 per cent, in 

price in the same period. The general 

cost of wood used for mechanical and

I am an Eye Specialist, making the 
Eye my study and can tell you if ycu 
Need Glasses and what you need.

Eyesight is too precious to be trifled 
with by buying glasses from any but 
perts ; it costs you no more and may save 
your eyesight.

No accidents are re- The

OriglMl

anri
ex-

Шr CONSULT ME. - 
EXAMINATION FREE.Putting Away Furs and WaalensThe Luseieui Grape.

The grape, whose purple fioojl man
1 only Spectacles, Eye Glasses, and Artificial 

Eyes fitted as in Hospitals.
Office, - Telephone JlM’g., Water St. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

Tansy is a sure preventive of moths.

Sprinkle the leaves freely about your 

woolens and furs when putting them 

away for the summer, and the moths 

will never get into them. When I was a 
child my grandmother used to send me 
to a tansv-patch on the hill .with a large 

basket, in which to bring home plenty of 

tansy leaves. In the garret were five 

hair-covèred trunks, studded with bjass 

nails, filled with her best blankets, 

flannels, sheets, etc. I remember how 
grandmother took the extra supply out I 

of these trunks in the garret once a year, 
hung the article on the clothesline down 
in the orchard, beat them and put them 

1 away again to lie amid the tan sy leave 
another year. The fourth generation of 
her posterity are sleeping under the 
same blankets and coverlets now, which 
proves the efficacy of that remedy o 
he olden time.

•or acntoij after watery hoe (IS SUE a mm stayed on for a whole week. 
Quarterly meeting had turned out to be 
the ,be ginning ef a revival, but Mias 
Gatty did net mind in the least

“ïw
lonely/'’she w#6te. “I 
bwy, keeping the keoe a* they should 
be kept. And reajly I am finding out
that we have vey good neighbors.”

Sosaene pawled aver that last sen
tence, at least until the came home to 
find Mr. Laior established in the priv
ilege of keeping ward over the forag
ings of the White Leghorns. Her eyes 
twinkled comprehension as he shook 
'hands on presentation. He caught the

Oejfulneverted into wine. Is a Persian by birth.
Ma cradle was on the sunny hills to the 
south of the Caspian sea, and there the 
Undents ate It and enjoyed its acid 
<htste. The mee of Oaebel groato It 
to a dry powder and ate it with relish,

« medidee, 'half because the»
And then those days went by, 

and we hear of the renowned grapes of 
Palestine, which grew la immense 
clusters and weighed fifteen pounds to 
the bunch. Noah planted the vine im
mediately after the deluge. The book 
Of Genesis mentions bread aid wine, 
and the Israelites complained that 
Moses and Aaron had brought them
out of Egypt into a dry and barren twinkle and answered it boldly with; ; ^ If these Dercentaees could be -un
load where there were neither figs nor “Please тау I have your sister Helen? ^ ® ’
vines. I knew It would do no good to ask be- і plied to the conditions in 1907 the in-

fore you came home.”
“Why, yes; I think you «may," Su- 1

sauna said, the twinkle deepening.
“But do you think It Is quite fair—this 
way of playing beggar my neighbor?"

"You’re reatly responsible, 
hens have taught me to take what I 
want regardless of bounds," he flung 
back» at her. Susanna laughed out
right and answered honestly, "If they 
really did It I’m mighty glad.”

con-
l . .. . ' . SYNOPSIS 'OK • . . ’ ;

Canadian North-Y/es!
Homestead Regulations.

♦Making I am
a& quite too

•et worry

Beware of

sw cut Imitation s
Any even numbered :-vctiÿ-n oi Dcixin-

I ion Lands iri Manitoba. Saskatchewan 
' and Alberta, excepting 8 and ?f>, not re
served, may be homesteaded by any per- 
; son who is the sole head of a family, or 
any male over IS years'of age, to the ex- 

Merits of tent of one-quarter section of 160 acres 
more or less.

Application for entr y mart l e made in < 
person or by the applicant at a Dominion 

Liniment ! Lands Agencv or Sub-agency lor the 
district in wlncli t:ie land is situate. 
Entry by proxy may. bo».\ v. vr. be mr.de 

I atan Agency on. certain coalitions by 
I the lather, mother, sen, daughter,
! brother or sister of an intending home-

Cargo American
a • i s* « the homestead duties under one of theAnthracite Coal lowing PianS :

Sold

chemical pulp was more than doubled in 

the five years named, for every variety 

of pulpwood except domestic poplar.
Canadian poplar had increased 176 per

on the

ЩтЛгш
Minard’sx

»,

crease would be still greater.
A Difficult Feat.

Have you ever tried to stand upright 
on a log perhaps a foot across the butt 
out In an open lake, keeping your bal
ance to every roll and dip ef the leg? 
Well, If you had you would realize bet
ter the marvelous balance of the man 
who not only has to do this, hot alee 
maneuver other legs down the current 
with a long pike pole, chain booms to
gether with ваш bed fingers, and. In 
fact, de the whole of his day’s work 
will le balancing on a twirling, twist
ing, half submerged tree trunk.

(H

From a Woman’s Point of View
Your “The wedding gown, ” explained one 

of the dressmaking autocrats of Paris, 

"should be first and foremost a triumph 

of line. The silhouette is the thing. 

‘ ‘A floating vaporous veil beneath which 

one derives a slender silhouette achieved 

by clinging, sweeping, unbroken folds 

that is the ideal for the bride. Now- 
satin, especially such satin as the 

manufacturers give us today, is a perfect

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
j and cultivation of the land in each year 
I for three years.

(2) A homesteader may. if he so de- 
I sires, perform tlie required residence 
I duties by living oil farming land owned 
' solely by him, not less than eighty (80)
acres in extent, in the vicinity of his 
homestead. Joint ownership in land will 

! not meet this requirement.
' (3) If the father (or mother, if the

first] father is deceased) of a homesteader haa 
permanent residence on farming land 
owned . sqlqly by him, not le_ss than 
eighty (80) acres in extent, in the vicin
ity of the homestead, or upon a home
stead entered for by him ill the vicinity, 
such homesteader may perform his own 
residence duties by living with the father 
(or mother). * ■

(4) ;The term- “vicinity” • in the*two 
preceding paragraphs is defined as mean
ing not more than nine miles in a direct 
line, exclusive of the width of road al
lowances crossed in the measurement.

(5) A. homesteader intending to per
form his residence duties in accordance 
with the above while living with parents 
or on farming land owned by himself 
must notify flie Agent fbAfhe'districttVf 
such intention. a • t

Six months’ notice in writing.must be 
given to the Commissioner of Dominion 
Lands at Ottawa, of intention to apply 
for patent.

-a f - i f ,W. W. GOJIY-,
, Deputy of the Minister of the Interior,

N.B. —Unauthorized publication of this 
s4tm advertisement will not be paid for.

Just
Arrived

Trial Catarrh treatments are being 
mailed out free, on request, by Dr. 
Shooj), Racine, Wis. These tests are 
proving to the people—without a penny’s 
cost—the great value of this, scientific 
prescription known to druggists'every- 
where as Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Sold by all Dealers.

The Last Stop.
When we resdi the higher studies ef 

foreign languages we are told to seek
diHgaoMff te каш to think to the aHea
tongue, as well as to read and write 
It That is, we are expected to catch 
the meaning of the strange words with- . , ,
out any connection with English or material for the purpose.”

English speech.
From this one may come to appreci

ate the experience of a certain Porte
Rican negro. He waa asked, not very loose- There is only one such coat to 
long after his arrival In the United get and that is a 'tight-fitting ulster. 
State!. If Engfish was difflcult for hlto Thc with All coats that are

“Oh, no,” he said. "I learn her veri
quick.” loose is that they will not go over

“So you could understand It and blouses without crushing them.
ta-m^es, veri good. But I have one dressy t0p coat would have to be made t0 

trouble veri long time. I speak good, be loose and ail best ones are made in 
an’ I hear ffood, but cannot dream, jm Japanese and Arab fashions. Those for

 ̂ the street are made of rough cloths in
An’ I feel ver* bad, an’ I try so ham 

Meeting Trouble. to dream English. An’ one night I do. some serviceable color. Try one that is
More people would snap their flngsre j dream English when I am asleep, an’ aimost half-fitting, curved in at'the waist

^е\«Га° Н̂1 wav^^S 1 Wlke аП' Ч617’ aU’ ІГЄР with three seams down back and single
•down on us t . /* 1 b* ; 1 Ф1 breasted witU poekets below each hip.

lishYouth s Companion.

f «і

m
V- f; Place orders now. F»irst corns 

served
TERMS STRICTLY CASH

PORTAGE STREET“Yoa*d better get out Here comes 
that Idiot Boreham, and he’s got a story 
he thinks Is new that he’ll insist en 
hahdlng you.”

“No, he won't I’m hnmune.”
“How’s that?"
“I told him the etory.”

BARBER SHOPIt is hard to get a separate coat that

A. C. G1LLM0Rwill do any service and not have it

Wc depend upon o.ur 
good work and conr- 

. tcous treatment » fof* 
business.........................

#

$ у f~r

Worse Then He Felt 
Catting—I seppeee it did make yew 

fed mean. Dabbe-WUt, I should say! 
Why, I felt like a plugged nickel! Cut
ting—Ah! But what a blessing It to 
that we never feel qetie as bad as we 
look.

I Pay CashWe are qualified and prepared to do any
thing in

A

For Moose and Deer HeadsTonsorial Work і
also for Moose and Deer Hides 
and Ray^.Fnrs.. Ship by rail- e 
ro8d freight. If my price is 
not satisfactory I will return 
them. . ....

Our j’ool Room is always*6peti *and i • 
you qa;i avails yourself of this popular 
form of amusement at any hour from i 
8.30 a. m. to 11 p. m.

HOWAKJ JI.^lcAR^ÏÆ.

The Taxidermist, St. Stephen
Telephone 163

WM. MERSEREIU! For Holloween, darken the parlor and j 
put plenty of vines and even tiny treesWhen a man seeks yor.r advice he

generally wants your praise.—Chester-
вдоф . ,

. )> -

PROPRIETOR

I
Jt >

:
:
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1rVAL™m!Goin9 Нип‘І»дabout completed.
Mrs. Mort Ludgate and family have 

moved to St. Stephen.

1

D. BASSEN’S ■ Mis. Dali Thompson of Beaver Harbor 
spent a few days with friends here last

' week.
j A dance and supper was held in the 
school house Friday evening aitd

: largely attended. A most enjoyable time 
I was spent by all.

Barry Wilson of Deer Island visited his 
1 sister here Friday.

Jarvis Johnson, Geo. A. Eldridge and 
Miss Martha Eldridge attended the dedi
cation of the new Christian church at 
Back Bay on-Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Justàson of Penn- 
2 doz. Ladies' Silk Waists, no two alike, field, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Ward Hatt.
From $2.00 to $5.00 Mr. Wm. Holt of Bocabec, and Mr.

Dyer Dunbar, of Penn field Ridge, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Dowell.

Mr. E. Chevarie of Eastport, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bradford 
Sunday.

f ■ 9 .
If so you will need a

goodRecommended by a Well-known 
Toronto Doctor, Whose Love, 
for Humanity is Greater than 
His Prejudice .Against Pro
prietary Medicines.

Price List for following two weeks \ twas
, \j O

t
1 V

The following very valuable pre
scription, by an eminent and success
ful physician, will be appreciated by We ВГЄ heatiouarters for 
many who are suffering from la grippe, ^
cold, cough, pneumonia, or any throat, 
lung or stomach trouble, or run-dowa 
jystem, as it is a certain cure, and 
will save many a doctor’s bill. It ie 
almost a certain preventive as well: —
“When you feel that you are taking 
cold or have chilly feeling or aching 
in any part of the body or head, or 
feel weak, tired, diaay, unfit for work, 
pain in the head or back of the nock, 
do not neglect these dangerous symp
toms. but send immediately to your 
druggist and 
(pronounced 
follows :

“Psychine, 2 teaspoonfuls.
“Sherry, whisky or water, Я

spoonfuls.
“Choice of the latter can be mad# 

according to the judgment and pre
ference ef the patient.

“Mix thoroughly and take regularly 
before each meal and at bedtime.”

This

75 LADIES’ COATS
Ladies* $12.(Ю Coats, fancy, plaid, „,, 25 Ladies’ Capes, regular prices, $4 to $12 

Sale price $8.00 everything you can want 
in this and other

Sale price $2.50 to $6.50

Cutlery received the Grand 
Prize at the St Louis World’s 
Pair after a variety of ex
haustive tests, which proved 
that KUM KUrtSR Cutlery 
ft the best ft the world.

We have a fine stock of 
Scissors, Sheers, Razors, 
Table Cutlery and Pocket 
Knives, which we shall be 

•glad to show you at any time.

Ladies’ $10.00 plaid ami tweed coats,
Sale price $6.50 latest fashionable cut,

Sporting Goods

CHERRY’S
!Ladies' English, Beaver and mixed tweed -3 doz. white and cream Lustre waists,

From 93c. to $2.00From $3.50 to $8.00

get a bottle of Psychine 
Si-kein), and prepare asONE DOZEN LADIES’ SCARFS EASTPORT, ME.$T. ANDREWS.

$1.50All wool white clouds, From 25c to 75c. Children’s White Bear Sets,

Boys and girls all wool toques for 25c.

Boys and girls all wool Golf Vests
75c. and $1.00

The Guild of All Saints Church held 
a very successful five o’clock tea in the 
vestry on Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. J. T. Dustan of St. Stephen is 
visiting her daughter Mrs. S. S. 
Odell.

Mrs. Robert Clarke will leave the first 
of December for Caledonia Springs, 
where she will spend the winter.

Mr. Roy Archibald of Wolfville, 
in town on Wednesday.

Mrs. C. N. Small will spend the 
winter with her son in Boston.

Miss Bessie Grimmer and Miss Miriam 
Mowatt spent a few days of last week in 
St. Stephen.

A euchre party in the Stinson rooms 
was enjoyed by a number of 
people on Wednesday evening.

Messrs. Jack Frazer and Gerald 
Bonness of St. Stephen spent a few 
hours in town on Sunday.

Word was received here on Tuesday of 
the death of M. W. D. Sovster at Norris
town Pa.

Mr, Simeon Burns of Harvey Is a
visitor in town.

Mrs. Alex. Russell, Bayside, spent a 
few days of last week in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Will McKay war* »
St. Stephen last week.

(
Bear Coats in Red, Gray and White

From 52.00 to $2.50 E. S. MARTIN 8 SON«

prescription has been used in 
d* of cases and has been sothousan

universally successful that a number 
of leading physicians regularly pre
scribe Psychine in their practice for 
any of the above troubles, or any run
down, wasting or constitutional diffi- 
cnlty. It is the most reliable and 
valuable home remedy. It tones up 
the entire system, giving a feeling of 
youtbfulness and vigor, adding many 
years to the- life of those who use it.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
LADIES' CORSETS

Groceries, Hardware, Stoves, Tobacco, 
Cigars and General Merchandise 

Sardine Supplies, Steam Fittings and
Mill Supplies

“ MARTIN Sells Everything ”
73 Water Street, Eastport, Me.

-was
-

Sale price, 98c.Sale price, 98c. $1.25 D. & A. Corsets,$1.25 1». C. Corsets,

$1.00 V. C. Corsets, Sale price, 78c.
.1Sale price, 50c.75c. D. ft A. Corsets,

75c. P. C. Corsets, Sale price, 48c.
" Ymn ago I was almost a phyalaal wrack and 

.iilTerlng with lung troublée. Frlanda end 
' “— thought I would never let bettor. 1 

d(-|mlr myself. Losing faith la my 
plivzicKn, 1 procured another one who reeom- 
menrted the n-eof l*8ŸCHIN'E. It waaaurwteUig 
bvrnnd dearrlption the effect It had. I seemed te 
gaue wiUt even does. Inetde of two weeks I wee 
able to attend to my housework again. There 
are no symptoms of consumption about mo now.”

MBS. BEKDBB80N,
ft. Mm. Ж.В.

•1 had been suffering from be Sri*#, If, 
langi were week eud 1 bed eeoegfc, huefeyehlae 
eared me."

ЖШЯ.Ж.ЯЯА*.
ChftMaM.

Psychine can be procured from any 
druggist at 50o. and 81.00. It ie a very

40c. tape girdle, Sale price, 29c. 50c. D. & A. Corsets, Sale price, 39c. Plummers’ Goods.young

LADIES’ SKIRTS
From $1.50 to $6.50All desirable patterns and fashionable cuts

Shaker Blankets,

$300.00 worth of fashionable Furs to be sold at a discount of 20 per cent. 

Also special prices in millinery.

$1.80 and $1.25

You Can’t Dodge the Façt
that Tayte# Mefttiug S CJb *** 
the men you waiit to furnlnh you 
MONUMENTS from New Bruns- 
swick ancl Foreign Granites.

We do not beat any Drums but we do beat 
ALL COMPETITORS for first class work and 
stock.

•• і

Dedication of the Christian
Chnreh at Back Bay.

I

4Remember these lire Me price# nntl will lnnt for two weeks only. Sunday, Dec. 1st will long be remem
bered in Back Bay as the day on which 
the beautiful church of that enterprising 
town was dedicated. Those who had 
charge of the details of the ceremony are 
to be congratulated on the success that 
attended their efforts.

WILSON’S BEACH
; '

Capt. Oscar Matthews of Schooner 
“Havelock,” came in the harbour, 
Saturday night, reporting fish 
scarce.

Mrs. Clarence Tucker, held a party at 
her home last evening. Music, games 
and dancing were indulged In. Refresh
ments were passed around and every
body reports a good time.

Miss Lillia Lord of Lord’s Cove, Deer 
Island is visiting her Aunt Mrs. Frank 

I Lank.
A dance was held last Thursday 

evening in Greens Hall. A " large 
number attended. -

D. BASSEN St. George mmivery
r

A New Dry Goods and Clothing Co. The church was erected some years ago, 
and from time to time was used, but 
tile rapid growth of this thriving village
made it necessary to have a place of
ship that would fill the present day re
quirements, and the dedication of this 
church on Sunday, with increased accom
modation, was the pleasing result of the 
efforts of the energetic citizens.

The first service was held at 10.45

Write us or give us a call.

TAYTE, HEATING ® CO.THE BEER ISLAND
CLOTHING CO.

1L /
wor-

ST. GEORGE, N. B.L/.І

The “ Watonkee” Medicine Co. have
Wishes to announce that they have opened a new Dry îrnthii ^lJrs for a week s e,lgagen,cnt 

(foods and Clothing Store at §№' Vroom Bros.when Rev. A. J. McLeod, of N. S., 
preached a scholarly sermon to an im- УMiss Portia Brown is spending a few 

days in Eastport, Me.
Mrs. Calder and daughter of Welchpool 

' ; called on their many friends here, last
We wilt carry a high class of Dry and Dress Goods, Gloves, Furs of all desçrip- week, 

lions. Coats, Suits, and Separate Skirts, Furnishings of all kinds for 
Ladies and Gents, Men’s and Beys’ Clothing.

1J v- "
Щmense concourse of people.

At 2.30 Rev. Mr. McQuarrie of Lord’s 
Cove, conducted the sen-ice, preaching 
an earnestand thonghtful discourse. The 
church choir, with Miss Blanche McGee, 
organist, " was assistent ' by Mr. Frank 
Lambert of Lord’s Cove, Capt. S. Dakin 
of Beaver Harbor, and Mr. R. T. Wet- 
more of St. George.

At the afternoon sen-ice, Mr. Wetmore 
sang “Face to Face." Collections were" 
taken kt the different service» during the 
day and it is expected that the total 
amount necessary to wipe off the debt 
will -be contributed during the week. 
Rev. Geo. Titus, Who has attended the 
Disciples’ school. Kimberland Heights, 
(Tenn.) and later studied in St. Thomas, 
Ont., will have charge of this church. 
Mr. Titus was ordained at St. John, on 
Sunday.

Lord’s Cove, N. B., in Mr. B. Smith’s Building m are showing a very complete stock of

Carpets of all kinds as well as СИ1 
Cloths and Linoleum* from one to 
four yards wide. As these goods were all 
purchased previous to the recent ad
vance, they are offering them at very 
attractive prices.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention

I4-.'V‘ і- A— ) Mr.. Robinson Flagg of Baetpo* Me.
; visited his sister Mrs. Sophia Lank of 
The Willows, last week.

. Mrs. Eliza Brown returned last 
I Tuesday from St. Stephen, where she 
underwent a successul operation for 

; polypus of the nose and throat, by 
: Doctor Deacon.

Clarence Mathews made a short trip to
j Canterbury- this week.

Mrs. R. E. Brown entertained a few of
_! her friends last Monday evening.

Clarence Tucker and Frank Lank are 
carrying clams for "The Lea coast 
canning Co.” Several men are engaged 
in digging, averaging about ofle and one 
half barrels to a tide.

Mr. Perry returned from St. John last 
kept np till the wee small hours of the Wednesday by Stmr. Aurora.

Miss Agnes Porter has given np her 
1 position as clerk for Mathews and Os- 
i bqrne.-

Misses Lillie Newman and Fannie 
і Sirles are visiting at Mariner Calder’s.

t

Inspection Invited
Your Moneys Worth or Yoiv Money Back

Goods delivered anywhere on the island

Low Prices, High Quality iîV

шт■"vllLVKëki
DEER ISLAND CLOTHING CO.

VROOM BROS., Ltd.MASCARENE it while U lasts for its to be an open 
winter.

Rev. A. J. McL««d spent. Thursday at The pie-social here Friday evening was 
Capt. Cameron’s home during which agreat .адссг„, the sum of thirty-five 
time he called at several of the homes dollars being realized, 
and made new acquaintances.

h.
8t. Stephen, X. B.

Dancing was
j

Mrs. Adelia Smith spent Friday at the morning, 
home of Mrs. Arthur Henderson. REMOVAL , іMr. and Mrs. Coleman Thornton are. 

Rev. W. J. Williams gave a birthday greatly rejoiced over the arrival of a I 
party and reception at the home of Mr.' young daughter.
Arthur Henderson’s on Monday evening.
The invited guests were, Mr. and Mrs. day at Vtopia the gnests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Leland. Mr. and Mrs. Capt. НП- Woodbury.
yard, Mr. and Mrs. Capt. P. L. Cameron, Miss Rachael Carson is very ill at her 
Mr. and Mrs. Colin McVicar. Mr. and home. We all hope for her speedy re- 
Mrs. Oscar Matthews. Mr. and Mrs. covery.
Arthur Henderson, Mr. John Stewart,

At the Rectory, Saturday evening. 
Rev. H. I. Lvnds united in marriage 
Miss Ada May Hickéy and Mr. Arthur 
Wilfrid Morris.

,Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fisher spent Sun-
We have moved our Ladies’ Fashionable Tailoring parlors to the formerOrder yonr Overcoat now from Hanson 

Bros. Central Store in the Moore Building on Water Street

Opposite T. L. Ham’sMisses Nellie and Laura Mooney gave 
a delightful party to a large number ot 

Edward Carson and Coleman Thornton invited guests Friday evening. The 
Mrs. Adelia Smith, Mr. Ablen Stewart, spent last week on a gunning expedition, evening was thoroughly enjoyed by all. 
Mrs. Urania Billings, Mr. Frank Leland. They brought nothing home but deer Refreshments were served and at a late 
Miss Mabel Stewart. Mr. Robt. Tucker, stories.
Miss Alta McKenzie. Mr. James Me- Herbert Fisher is making extensive
Nichol. Miss Hazel McMahan, Mr. Wm. "Pairs on his house. Rev. H_ j Lynds and c>to Maxwell
Leland. Misa Annie Stewart. Percy Stew- atKl ^“Reut Holland «pent sev-', killed a large moose en the lait day of
art; Miss Nora McVicar, Havelock Stew- ***""'* 1 were шмос' і the open season. The magnificent spread
art, Miss Fannie O’Brien. Rev. W. J. в^оп Brundell and son spent several of anUers considerable atten-
Williams, Miss Adelia McVicar, Mr. and days among friends here. tion.
Mrs. Andrew Stuart, Bert Cameron, Earl 
Matthews, Walter McKenzie, George and 
Menzie Chambers, J. Leland, Miss Gert
rude Leland, Mrs. Lizzie Chambers, Mr.

INSURANCE! і

We will be pleased to see all our old customers and many new, and will assur e 
of an honest effort to meet vonr requirements in the making of Ladies Fashionable 
Garments of all kinds, and for all seasons. Yon can select cloth from ns of all 
descriptions or will make for yon from any goods \ on may bring to us. Satisfaction 
as to workmanship, style and price guaranteed.

We believe it will be to yonr advantage to call upon ns before placing voter 
orders elsewhere. Courteous treatment always assured.

The business of tlie “ great5 New 
York companies for the last year, (taken 
from the " Spectator,2 the most reliable 
insurance journal in

,1
: • 1; hour the happy gathering dispersed.

AMERICA
Instead of a gain in new business these 

eom ponies lost the following :

Mutual Life NICOLL 8 LEVY,
Income, lost - 
Insurance, lost

-- ST. STEPHEN -» 3,181.360- 
72,292,288;State of Ohio, Cm- of Toledo,

Lives Covnty.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath tlwt he в 

senior partner of the firm ef F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the Citv

was enjoyed by games and music, after Jarvis Johnson visited friends in Deer і °І70(!Г1.0’ S?1?? aTKl State aforesaid".
^ Ione^u^r

cteam and cake. The tarthday cake waa The maay frieade of Mrs. Lewis Coo-1 and every case of Catarrh that be
of a very beautiful type consisting of a dots are glad to know she is recovering ! cured by the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Spanish spice cake, richly frosted with from a severe attack of Rheumatism. 1 FRANK J. CHENEY.
CUCOa°°t- а‘ар°"ж^Ш °“ a *5? Conn°rS x4aited Bcavcr Harbor j mv
stand looped ш bows of white elk nbbon Monday on business. - I A." D. 1886,
with green smilax. This was cut and Robt. Wetmore was in the village last ' (Seal) 
passed to the guests by Rev. Williams, week on business.
«Ait which the Dozclop was sung find 
the casapaay dispersed.

BUCKS HARBOR. ss. I —New York Life ■4

Income, lost - 
Insurance, lost

$ 1,728.685 
31,988,168:Miss Annie Bradford is home from

and Mrs. Geo. McVicar. The evening Lubec. яхшмотуіпіііцц im
Equitable Life

Income, lost $ 3.825.588
Insurance, lost - - 72,764,021.

This «the “great g business done by! 
the * ’ giant ” companies in 1906.

Now that you know !
a

TIGER TEADURING
this time no Canadian Company lost a
dollar and their business increased 25 
per cent.

Would it not pay you to put yonr busi- j 
ness in a progressive Canadian Company ?

A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Franc.

an і wn|
Visited St. George Monday. , aarieew of the aysta*. Sand fcw lesti.

M, di-'Ti'S,,,,, т**, n Я. A. CROSS
r™-. W.W, , K. _ _ lie^L I ^ebH2ilsSv rais for consu-, General Insurance Agent
Snow u here boys ! Take the good of John McDawvU baa hi. sew hoaee, potion. 1 ST. GEORGE, N. B.

and can vouch for its good flavor and puritv, you would 
g do a favor by mentioning it to your friends.

Every package ot Tiger Tea is pure
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